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CO.
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Rutea of Advertising :
inch ol space in length of column, constitutes

gyriKB."
<1.60 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week
after, three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss 76 oents; one
week, <1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amu&xhkm'*, 82 (h) per square per
Week ; three insertions or less, #1,60.
HrnoiAL Notice*, 81.76
per square first week,
81.00 per square after; three msortions or less, 81.26;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
81.26.
Advertisements Inserted in the Maihe State
PtiM (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per sooarein addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lmal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for la advanoe

BoeiWEPft Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
No oharge less than fitly
por line for one insertion.
ssnts for each Insertion.
t3T”All communication* intended for the paper
eh >uld be directed to the Editor of the Press, and
U*os« of a business character to the Publishers.
pgTJou Peihtibo ol every description executed
with dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

|

orrespondrnce

the

ol

B.

It I, \Y V It l>.

A SPRING SUPPLY

Will pay l'ifty Dollars reward to any person
who will give information leading to the recovery of the property stolen from the Stable of Capt.
•J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the n«ght of the 22d
in*t.
I will also pay Fifty Dol ars to any person giving such information as will lead t the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOHNS HFALD,
City Marshal.
Portland, April 30. 1864.
aprJOdtf

FllliK utidersigued being lionised by the L’uited
JL States, are prepared to procure Tension*,
Bounties, Arrears of av and Prize Money lor Soldiers, Seauieu or their heirs. Bill* for Board and
Transportation «<( Recruit* or Dratted Men collected.
All demaua* against the State or United States attended to. Having an ageut both at Washington
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we
feel safe iu asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithtuily and
prcuiptly executed.
We have also an agent iu New York to attend to the
Advice tree. Approved
payment ot Prize money
Claims cashed.
MANLEY A SAWYER.
Office82) Ex lmnge, St., fox Block Portland, Me.
J. 11. MAX LaV.
W. B. HAWVfcR.

makxu

Force

Pumps

NO. m EXC1I4NGE

POBTLAKD,

1804.

Editor of the Proa
IVrhaps a few lines from the National Capital may not Us an unwelcome addition to
your paper.
Tue most important news travels so fast on
the wires that you may be eveu now preparing to priut some of the information which I
send you. There have been but lew events
here in the military line of much interest
since the passage of Uuruside’s army through
the city. As to the uresent oosition of those
troops and their future destiuatiou, 1 shall
preserve a discreet silence, which (notwithstanding the access that all newspaper correspondents have to “ the beat informed military circles”) may be attributed to ignorance.
It is well known to your readers that inembeisof the War Committee have been to the
scene of the Kort Pillow massacre to investigate the alleged atrocities committed there.
One of them who returned last night, brings
full coullrmatiou of the horrible reports of the
barbarities inflicted upon our defenceless soldiers, both white and black, and, moreover,
"
the half has not been told.” He
says that
says that be saw the body of one |inan nailed
to the ruins of a bouse which was partly destroyed by fire, aud a negro soldier, still liviug, who had been bayouetted repeatedly after his surrender, receiving several wounds
in the face as he was prostrated. The wounded and otherwise disabled prisoners were
dragged out of the hospital and murdered by
these demons.
Who can hereafter hold up the Indian savages as examples of the greatest cruelty in
warfare? It has been reserved for the white
race in this country, which but yesterday was
arrogating to itself the highest ty|ic of civilization, to equal Indians in ferocity towards
the conquered on the battle-deld, and to subject their prisoners to lingering torments in
captivity which put to shame the ingenuity of
the redskin in those practices.
Assuredly
cac ricfis” Is to he
the watchword in this
To the

conflict.
The debates in Congress do not exhibit

description

NO. 27.

REMOVAL.

Mi.. H. E.
having

removed trom 124 Middle 8tri«t to the
store

NO.

your lingering vegetation.
But a whirlwind of dust which has just
arisen admonishes me that there are serious
drawbacks to happiness here, aud. moreover,
that I must hasten to Uuish this letter, to
avoid getting caught in the torrents of rain
which seem likely to follow this general com*
•
motion of the elements.

new

MILLINERY
hair

se •

i ne caDinei
MADE

neglect

the manufacture
PrizeU*, Bands,
apIHdlw

urgans

V

Splendid

THE WHITE
(FOEM1RLY

Kip

Women’s Misses nnd Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, &c.
facilities for manufacturing,
▼
large experience in the business, we
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are resect felly united to.call and examine oar stock before puruliasiug.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 23, 1S64
dfni
our superior
\\MTII
>
and a

TIIE AMERICAN

[Hanover

I

FRAMES

Large*!

The

by*

R. J. D. LARRABEE A

on

New Canvass,

FKAiHEH

MATERIALS

FOR

NOW

KEUILT.
WAX

Keep

HOT

TIRE

following

Ladies'
Nanh-s

Finger*,

STORE,

No 4'J, Exchuncf* St
Oranges, Lemons. Fijfs, Prunes. Citron, Currents,
Sardines, Pickles. Peppersauce, Ketchup, Johnbull Sauce, Tamarinds, (iauva Jelley. Current Jellev, KasUrry Jelley, Nuts of all
kinds. PI sin and Fancy Confectionofevery description. Fancy
Toilet Soaps, Plain and Fancy Pipes. Hinokioir and
(hewing tuba* co,
Foreign aud Domestic Cigars.

iery.
IN

CAN8-P«»'he», Tomatoes,

HasOerriea, o,
The above goods will be fold
tougbt iu the city. Wholsalt* or

Strawber-

ries.

low
retail.
aa

as oau

U.

CHEMEY’S

Middle

Tunbridge Biscuit.
Shrewsbury Biscuit.
Cauperdowu Biscuit,
BUOOliS A

Portland.

by

CJF Tk* (Afuibination I <ilr< o njtjdifd to all our
In*trumrnt»
Persons ordering by mail w ill get as
good an Instrument as though selected by them personally No charge for Packing. Rkfaiuiko aud
Tttxixo promptly attended to
Portland. May 3, 1864.
mavSdawlir*

GREEN HOUSE
inform the

Wholesale and Retail Dca'er in

Clothing,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings,
-AHl»-

that 1 have

on

hand a large assortment of Green House and
BedJing-out Plants, for Spring sale, of superior
viz: Vkkkknab, Daulish. Pklasuoki.
quality,
umh, Paxsks and K jbl*. Also, a tine collection
of AiTKR Plants. Ac., Ac., Ac.
A selection may

always

he

Widtuoy’s, Market Square.

found at Randall k
Orders left there will

promptly

attc udwn to
ALBERT I)I RWANGKK, Florist
Corner of North aud Montreal Streets.
Portland, Me
apiAUf

be

Gorlium

Seminary.

rflHE Summer Term of this Institution will comJ. mence on Tuesday. May 10,1864. and continue

ten weeks

For further
.1. A.

particulars inquire of the
WATERMAN, .secretary,

Principal.
yiorbam, April 10,1864.

may2 dAwlw

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Foreign and

are

A

BlJKIiEltiH,

gout for Grover 4 Baker's celebrated

SWEAT A

House

Will say to his friends that he may be lound at Burleigh's, No. 141 4 143 Middle street, where he will
be pleased to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 24. 1804.

T H E

dtf

BE ST!

Ke-opened.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly retittod and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now

TilK

Often for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is
prepared to supply his former
customers and all w-fto may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the best wanner and at reasonable prices.
%MT Particular attention given to copying.
A S. 1>AVIS,
.4,

^

^

Portland, July 80,1888

Proprietor.

dtf

Domestic
It K V

Dress

STREET,

POST

OFVK

|

d2u

ST^

GARDEN!!

NO.

& Seeds.

FRASER,
52

Oder? for said

PEARL
a

l lurisl,

ST,

Shrubbery and Flower Seeds,
Of her own raising. Also

Dalilias eft? Hoses,
bump:

hundred varieties,

Which can be purchased lower than at auy othei
Harden in the State.
Price of Flower Needs only
three cents per paper.
SyCut Flowers, Bo^uetaand Wreaths from April

to November.

NO.

SI

way3d2w

CLOAKINGS!!

PORTLAND, M

A

TIJ

KEY,

NO. 60 ONION 8TBMT,
Wholesaie Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
S^ri&e*,

And the

KID

only

Shot

Findings.

Importers of
Lasting* mid

Ciiist»t*uiny>

M inuiacturers of

AND GOAT

Jiuuiiiaciurers, mai|» umidfik,
O persons desirous of Beal Estate Investments,
th- following pro) ert) is ofli rt dat good bargains.
‘Ju llou cs at prices from <M6bO to sfiant.
100 hoihc Lot* at prices from iJJUO to adOOO

to

Furniture, Lounges A IWntlrevsei
—constantly on band—
N. B. The public are invited to call aud examine

AN

HOOTS

2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
|
| yards. Manuf«ctuiiug Sites, fronting deep water
with due spring of water d acent thereto and a
j
of it adjoining the Grand liunk Kail Hoad.
j1 portion
from which freight may bedepo-Red onthioi finises

A\l»

SHOES !

mob 17 Sin

Middle

88

Where can be fouud a large assortment o
Misses'. Bo\ *' aud Youth*
tashumabl- BOOTS, SNOBS ai d HCB
the best manufacture and at rea
•onable prices
Boot* aud Hhoks made to metinr
from the best French aud American stock *nd oj
WM. W. LOTHRoP.
the latest style last*.
inch22 d2iu

TO

ftfil I.artie*’. Cent*’.

j

!

| !

J

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

CmiviiN,

-roa sali HY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO. I
liath. Me.

increased Hiei

manufacturing
HOOTS AN1) 8HOF8,
haviug large experience in tnai orauch.

would
same.
We
shall in future be much better able to
the
de1>
supj
mand* of the trade then heretofore, ana are confldent that in the quality, both o! our stock and work
we can

Tumpcb Strkkt.

Neotcli

give satisfaction,

as

to

the

wcmauufactureexprers-

for the retail trade. 1 hose buying tor cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RuDBMRS, 80LK ami WAS
L K A TH HR, I'R FNl H ami A M HR ft 'A X < A / A
French Kip, Lemoine and ./■»</<>/ Coif, Hoa* and A id
Stock. Sergei and Web*, Hut and Slu Machinery
and Finding* of all kind*.
Mr. Enait’UO l.lBiiv, late of the firm of Messrs
Chav J Walker k Co ha* associated himself wit
us, aud reiving on hi* many years experience in
manufacturing, wo arccouiidcnt in making the above
TVLER (t l.AMB.
statements.
febtl dim.
Portland. Feb. 1. 1864.

had

aUo

BOLTS Superior Blenched |
300 do All Lon* ha* -Gov.,
Worn
ornmeat contract,'-1
Arhromth.
8*10 do Kxtra All Lon, has
300 do Navv Hue

[

f
j

Delivered

m

Portland

Bath, ApriltO,ISO.

or

V.f

Bouton

aptldli

Committee oa
IsylBf oat
New Streets.

I

sprlTtw

on Highway* he., will receive
proposal* for furnishing teu thousand
Sea Island paving stores during the months o€
May June and July—equal quantities each mouth
The
parties proposing will please tate what portion
of -ai l stores—i lee# than the whole amount—they
will turm-h a- above
Proposals will bo KOI
until June 3d, 1K4
The committee reserve tne
to reject ary or all proposals Lot deemed for tl
terest of the city. Per order.
J. K DONNELL. Chairman.
April 19th. 1964.
sp20 dh wtd

\ I

CIT1 OF POBTLAJID.
an Order passed the City Conned

UKKKAS

» »
May 3d. 1964 to iay out a new Street or Pnh»*id City,—beginning at the southerly
line of Canal street, and continuing ou tho lino Of
Portland Ur dge to low water mark, “to bo a widenlug of Portland Bridge,*'—and whereas said order
was referred by the City Connell. May 3. 1864. to tho
undersigned, Ur them to consider and act upon,
therefore.
Notice;* hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Cowacil on laying oat new streets, will meet to hear tho
parties and view the proposed wsy on the 13th day
of Usq 1*94. at 2.3-1 o'clock in the afternoon, nt tho
line of Canal Mtreet and Pottland Bridge, and will
th* o and there
to determine and adjadfo
whether the f ubiic convenience rt quires said street
or way to be la d out.
Given under our hands ou this 3d day ef May, A.

| lie Way iu

Mol ice.
#

\1THKRKAS l*aac A Da'heis.
Y? living with matinee

hoy that

a
was

has been

iulauf, has
left my house the fifth day of this month, this is to
nottfv all persousthat 1 shall pay no deb; sot his conCALVIN’ l*. DAVIS.
tracting aftsr this date.
North Yarmoutb, April 18,1864.
apl8 d3w*
•

au

1

proceed

JACOB

McLELLAN,

8TEVKK* Ml ITU,
WM. 11 8TEWAKT,
l»

.SNOWMAN,

CYKI/st K LADD.
Wm o. SOLLK
rort.'and, M»y 5, 1904.

I Committee

!

>

oe

*9*S

New street*.

I

did

CITY OF PORTLAND,
tlTUKKLAS. in ord*r panned tha Cttv Cotadl I
▼ f
May Sd, \*6i. to la/ cut a continuation at
Washington Street-from It* present tormina* over
the location of Tukay a Bridge to low water mark,
and whereas ae d order waa referred by tha City
C ouncil May 2. InGI. to the oudercigued, lor them
to co. aider and act u|*>n. therefore.
Notice is h«*rt.*»y given to all p.trtiea inter** tad .that
the Jo’nt Standing t'otnmittee af the t'ity Council
»n laying out new atreawill meet to hear tha
partie* ard view tha proi oaed way on the 12th any of
Mar, lltft, at & 30 o'clock in the alter noon, at the
rerminu* of Washington Street, and will than and
there proceed to determine and aujndge whether tha
public t-ouvenieoce requires aaid strutt or way to be
laid out
Given under our hand* on this 3d day of Moy, A..
t> llMH
JACOB McLr'I.L AN,
STKVLSS SMITH.
I 'ommittM oa
WM. H. STEWART.
Laying out
JXO. 1) SNOWMAN.
Soar Street!.
C YRUS K. LADD.
4
WM. U.

SOULS,

I'ortlaoU. May 6, 1S64

4t4

CITV OF PORTLAND.
llKUEAS an order paved the City Council
\\r
r v

U a 2d. 1*44. to lay out and extend Dan forth
Street f»om it* pr»'«mt terminus over the location of
Vaughn * bridge, southerly, to low water Bark,
aud whereas said order was refirr. d by tho City
council >tav 2d, 144, to the undersigned, lor thorn
to consider and act upon, therefore.
Notice I* hereby giv»*n *o all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of tho City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to boar tbo
parties am! view (be proposed way en the 12th day
of May. 1*41. at 3.40 o'clock in the afternoon, at tbo
southerly terminus of Dsnforth btreet, and will than
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whothar
the public convenience requires said street or w.y to
be laid out.
Given under our hands oa this 3d day of May. A.
D l*u

JACOB Mrl.KLI.AN, I
BO.VKN8 8MIVH,
I Committee oa
WM, II. STICWART.
C*ft»* oat
JNO. D. SNOWMAN,
Sm Stmt*.
C. K. LADO,
WM O. SOCLE,
PortUud. Mr, 5. 1864.
dt4

CITY OF PORTLAND.
\Vr BKECAS, an order jtvwi the City Council,
May 2d. 1hH4. to lay out ao«l extend Green
Street from its p-eeent terminus over Deering'a
Bridge to the northwesterly hue of the City ef Fort*
and, and wherea* *aid order was ieferr*d by the
City Council. May 2d, 18€4. to the undersigned, for

th**m to consider and act upon, therefore.
Notice in hereby given to all panies int* reeled, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Connell,
on laying out newStreets, will meet to hear the
parties and lew the prop* *ed wav on the 12th day of
day. 18 4, at 1 ft) o'clock in tin* afternooa, at the
tt rrniutis of Green Street, and will then and there
to determife and adjudge whether the pab*
r s sald street or way to be laid
out.
Given undvr our bauds n this -Id dav of Mav. A.
U. 18**.
JACOB Mr LEI.LAN,
>I EVENS MM11 H.
I'uamuitM on
\VM II STEW* KT.
1-ajlBi oat
#No L) SNOWMAN.
S«w StrooU.
C. K. I A on.
WM.O SOCLE.
Portland, Mav 5 \m.
(ltd

Ftroct'cd
ic convenience rt-^u

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board

or

Mayor

and

A

Dianna, I
J

May 2. 1434.

the petition ot <
A. Donnell, tor iirmlsainn
to erect and use a Stationary ; t«aiu Engine la
iht* build u/ No. II* Kore Street
Ordered. That Moudav the sixteenth day of May
inat at 7] o’clock, P. M
at the Aldermen's room,
be
as the Him-and place fbr the eoaaideratiori of said petition; and that said potitiooor glve
notice therein br puh’i-hing this order in one ortho
daily paper* of the city four times, the lint publication to b>- it least fourteen day* beforehand, that all
persons interested mar apt ear and be heard tbereoa.
Attest:
J M UK AT 11. City Clerk
J. M llKATll.City Clerk.
Copy. Attest:
dtd
may4

ON

assigned

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly
f|lllE
JL facilities for

ly

CODMAN BLOCK,

mcM7 .1A wtf

UOULD. 74 Middle St

and
!| call the attention of the trade

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

OFFICE,

MOSES

Streei

j f

STOCK

large experience, and be
Having
iug importer* and manufacturers, enables us to ael I
the same articles as low as they call be bought ii
Boston. We have always taken «•*■:• eeial pains t
give our customers RELIABLE HOODS, and be
lleve noue have giveu better satisfaction. Countr
dealers are invited to examine our stock before pur
chasing. Particular attention giveu to orders re
ecivud by mail,
feblO d* w3m

in the State.

to do all kiuds of Cabinet aud Up
notice. At

—

Manufacturers and

Stock and

retail dealers in Ship Iimiixk aiuI’ukk
Have for <-ale at their Wharf, Ciftkal hqUAKM,
East Boutov,260,(DUO L<«-u»t (inu OaJL* Treenacts.
2.UUU Hnckimntiick A nets, planed. Also White Oak
Plahk and riuuKn,UHKHT.M'r Boabl* and Plank
Wuitu 1*1 hk, Dki'U-Plaxk. Ac. Particular attention paid to T uiuLhiog Utu Plank by the Cargo
mch'il d im

aork, at the shortest

W. W. I.OTHKOI*.

ain*.

aprltf

UK EE I>

ureparod

holstery

SHIP BUILDERS.

P. S. it* J. li. HI OKI .VS,
MISSION MERCHANTS, and wholesale and

n**h4 dtf

(FOX B LOCK),
MIDDLE STREET,

P. S.—Ladies need not ask for goods from thi
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a* we have none bu
sound ami fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

large assortment of

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,

Finland, >1*.
Ictttf

kind* of

FEE CUT W A NGE It A /UKDEII

B,

buy your Jewelry!

A ltK

An elegaut assortment. We are just ready to matiu
facture to measure. at tlie shortest notice, any ot tin
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrentedto suit

Dresser’s !

ABOVB Til K

.Mr*. VI.

CLOAKINGS!
■

WARE,

SILVER

Congress St.,Opp.Court Home Portland.Me
pyill kinds of WABE, such as Knives, Porks
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac, p.aUd in tlil
bent manner.
ADo, REPAIRING and RE-PI NI SHI NO Old
Silver Ware.
jan&i d6n»

308, CaCK'oss Street,

iV

OF

BJJ8

TO
•

t'dhiuet Makers aud I phulsterers,

WLS.

FOH BOVS* AND MEN S WEAK

EXCHANGE

('•■■•rclal Htraai,

Balmoral Sltirte

removed hid residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore, A’o. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
▲ M., from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera)
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Oh
oc31dtf
FEMALES

I

MANUFACTDUKU

Of MERRILL'# WHARF,

U£AX)

fa*hiouable S PHI SO SHA
A complete stock of

with

ly__
NT. iPEA-TlSON,
Silver
Plator,

«>..

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

iuu.t

we are
us

».«*>

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Goods !

war

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET
EANDALL k McALLISTER

DliLHS 1M

Goodi

EIVED!

Eiiritintiiug;

«

and

The Public are invited to givo us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who ffcvor
their custom.

▲ HD

as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheeting* ami
Shirting*. Table Lim n*. Drilling*, licking*. Denim*
Stripes, &c. Also just receiving, the latest styles o
haudoome Spring

And the

O_ V .A. L<

Dresser's t

ALBERT WEBB A

quality,

-ALSO. FOR SALEAll Hindu of Hurd and Mott W ood.

So. lti Union Street.

Such

CLEAVES,

Plants, Flowers,

GOOLD

WOOD,

K. HEK8EY, Agent,

Also, tbe great variety

HAS
Htrvrt,
Office

'J

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

Roofing

Jan’Al dtf

CITY,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.

__•

CLOTHS AM) < ASSIMKKKS,

aj

-AT THU-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

bcaQtilul sty le* ot

tin* many

DK. NEWTOV

PEARL

No« 141 & 143 Middle Street.

ST

J!

CounsellorH at Law,
No 117, Mid Me St
Massey'? Kow.

Is the Place to

(Sewing ]\£aoliin.o**,

see

discharged

OO

Coal and Wood!

-AMD-

NPItl N ii

....I

%IOO Bounty for Soldier* wounded in Hattie.

IN'os. Ill A 1 t:l Middle Street.

JOSIAH

FASHION ABLE

T1IE

FOR

as

NATHAN

PLANTS,

public

URLEIGHj

$9.50

WATER- PROOF

AND

Illinois.

KinuiMTS-Messrs. Maynard A Sons; II A W
Chickcring. C U <'untieing* & Co.; S. o Bowdlcai
A Co.; Charles A. Stour; lialiett, Davis h Co., of
Boston, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N
Bacon. Esq., President Ntwton Lank. Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren E1B* A Sous, New York City
Jyf '63 dly

FELT COMPOSITION,

GOODS!

invited to call and

*

FIRE

CiliraffO,

r. O. Box 471.

CfieORVCD

Grave 1

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

WE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping hv quickest
and oheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER Si

_

STORE, EVANS’ BLOC K,

B

St.

prepared to obtain a Bouuty of 9100 f< f
soldiers
on account of wound?
received. Bouutv of 9100 for Soldiers discharged on
account of tr unde received in bait/r obtained ( il
paper? on til*- are correct) in three tree if time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Monty, hud
claims against Uoveiumeut.

n E M OVA L.

JOSIAH

AND

a.IlAM t.f

Mreel.
a on

NEW

Ac

SOFT

WARREN'S

with-

-op-

DRY

Exchange

20

LOUR. UK AIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD
BUTTER and WESTERN PROD CUE

delivered to any part of the city.
OrricB Comuiucul St., head of Franklin W harf.
8. ltOI’.N D8 A SOX.
MIC dly

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

BY —

moliU.-m

R. E IS/L

Portland, May 23, 1W3.
For many y< ars 1 have had irtqutnt
ppoit unities to notice the many good poiuts iu the Melodeons
made
Mr. J. D. Cheney, of this city, and ss ihe
result, 1 have urged inj friends who wore intending
to purchase au instrument of thisclsss, to procure
one ol Mr. Cheney.
W. K. GOULD.

Respectfully

ftc.

rillWLV.

ma>2dlw

NEW

BOXK8,

II1KD AMD

BLOCK),

——

W. L>. ROBINSON,

N B —The above name artieles are made from the
best materials, a* the subscribers are determined 'o
make their establishment second to none iu the city.

From If'. E. Could, Cathier of International Ilanl.,

1

—

mcbSdtf

hand aud
power
Oku ax.
sweetness ol tout*
render it suitable for a clinch or parlor, aud the
best substitute for a pipe organ that can to obtain* d
f h« following is one of the numerous testimonials
iu Ilia posset?ion :

AND BEDDING OUT

to

(FOX

WRITING EJS8K8, WORK
or or-

!
I
:

Are Again in the Field

MON A IKS. I. A OIKS' KKTICL'l.KS AND
BAUS, DKKMS. ViOLtNS, i.l IfAllS,
VIOLIN STKINGS.

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

styl<
manufactured to order. The combined
MELODEONS
aud
of his ExckluIou
of all sizes and

Composition Cakes,
Pound Cake.
Eiosted Cake, plain
nmineutal,
Washington l*ies,

Katific Biscuit,

11A B KkMOVkll TO

Manufactory,
135 l-*2

Cover nor* Biscuit,
Loion Biscuit.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

MELODEON & ORGAN
No.

Biscuit,

Judges Biscuit,

i

MIDDLE STREET,

NO, §1

Traveling Baskets,
Toys, Marbles,
r-Oei

;

CHEAP~C0AL.

wmmatk
OF

.tinker,

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL SO 50 V TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH. HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LF.IilGlI, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coal* are pf the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted Vo give satisfaction.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Ladies Work and

Drop*,

j. w

WOOD AND COAL
$9.50.

PRICES !

Purchaser tor Kaatern Account

Also lor sale best of

Rooking Horses,

II ruiit Cakes,
Diet Breads.

the pub*

No. 13 Market Square, Port1 'nd, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies'and Children’s Uaii
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Hall-Wig*, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizett*. Pads. Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac
constantly on hand
Ie22’d3dly

Tchoupl-

CASH

old friends and customers, and the
public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Uaviug enlarged his store by the removal of hi*
work-room above, he has accommodations more extensive for the display of his goods.
dtf
April 8. 1864

JOHN F. SHERRYj
HI air Cutter and Wig

CO.,
(17

mcli23 u3m

CMILDREB’S CARRIAGES,

be

aprllSvd

J.

Oueeu

I

V A U1KTV OF

O KXAT

LOW EST

CHEAP IOK CASH !

C. Nickerson k Co., N. \

;

a

He invites his

HF^eparate

ty* Particu ir at tmtion girento Consignments
gf 9Lumber, Hay, Oats, t[c.

Bird Cages,

kind* of Cakes are made to order
the shortest possible notice

at

NEW FRUIT

S. D. MOODY &■.

Cheap for Cash!

TEA ROLLS

are

Orleans. La. Ktferenca: Baker k
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Suow k Co., Boston;

A

Street.

patients

1

ORLEANS.

Wise ft Hassell. Boston
Rich A Co., St. Louis.

with

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season.) which he purchased for can*, and consequently can give an elegant **riT out” at the

lie. Dr. Firm a u>, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base/’
and allother methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mav 26. 1
tf

large

as

Stationers,

Ooi n 111 i««i o n Merchant.

FOB SALE,

Of a superior quality, ever evening, Sunday excepted. and HOP BHOWN BREAD every mu ruing. second to none in the city.

such

|

ton*

1'ASHIONABL.E

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

FERNALD,

Midill

17H

2?th day of April.

f|1UK
M. sealed

JNO

disposed
Office to Dr. N.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
HAVING
reocommcnd him to his former
and

from the
hi the

torn as ot.. New

BROOKS & PH1NNKV.

SAWYER’S

NEW

DRAPER,

&

RICH AND

Dr. J. H. UEALD

58

OPEN,

REEVES,

Has just returned from Boston and New York

Karaaaaua*.Dm. Heova and Baaaua
Portland, May 16, IMS.
tl

Exchange Sirrri, I'artlaail
N B Country dealers will find it to their advaut*
to
a
u*
pive
call, if iu want of K«>oai Papkr.
age
moh26 2mdk w

HOUSE

D.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

BENT1ST,
No.

HAILEV AND NOYES,

aprlSdtf

it before tile Public !

DR. S. C.

IN

our Stock of lloom
st
Mates; careiully selecting troin
the Mtw i*attZHM* only,—and

k

A.

TAILOR

CO..

A CARD.

te this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we liave a due a?sortxnent, appropriate torewry
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, berore pdrclutsing elsewhere.
They arc bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a pair prick.

LEO. W. MIRTH

A large variety of choice Engravings, Pictures
framed in all styles.
Order* for Wax work will receive prompt attention
K. J. D. LAKUABEE A CO.
No. 09 Exchange Street.
Portland, April 26.
dim

*

arUltf

Mile.

A LERI

Booksellei’i* and

dim.

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

Kiddle Street.

•

—

LEACH A ROBINSON.
aprl4

Needle* tad Trlouaia«isiw>jt eafcaad

adapted

Three Mile* from I'orilund.

WORK.

sad 40

No*. 44

AND

With superior facilities for manufacturing, w^hepe
to merit the continued patronage of our fneuds.

S

*

.1*0 D SNOWMAN
C. K. LAUD.
Wm <i SOULE
Portland, April 28. H*4.

Low Cost Fabrics.

Pattern* and
oo2dtf

TRUE

this

JACOB McLKLLAX.
STEVES* SMITH.
W II sikwakt.

A ■*»<.klTS. hNT OP

purchase
Paper
WE
Manufacturing KMablbhmen’s
largi
Uni'ed
their

Hotel

special
CL08J&8T BUYERS.

—

AGENTS,

9100, 95C0, 97000.

of our business will be conducted
reference to tie wants ol the

FINE, MEDIUM

of hi* entire iulirest Id hi*

6B

~CAPISICPOND

Varnished by one who ha* had long
experience iu the bu iuess iu England.

itetouched and

OLD

Arranged

WOOD SIAN,

on

lmu

Cl TV OF FOHTLAND.

All the popular style* will appear early and will be
exhibited in

SEWING MACHINES!

V YVEW BAN(iVNtiS,

Boiton,

department

with

manner.

SIX. I K

BAILEY AND NOYES,

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS
ly

ocld

Mounted

and lie*!

This

patterns,

t3T"Order« for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

11

hand.

on

*

cora mil tee

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assort men t of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,aud Ship-Build*
ors is invited—and all kinds o! Castings furnished
at short uotice.

Massachusetts built, ’ar«re easy Top Burgy is
for sale at Dr. KIPlFY'S stable iu Temple
treetap2od&wtf

stocks,

of

Pipe uh Fiitura, Mill Gearing, Shifting, hlleyt, It.

Gas and Steam in the boat

V

IIOISE,

....

Constantly

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with

Cashier.

l»*K

will tiud a Choice assortment
L;idieti' Ua’meut*,

a

ORNAMENTS,

St.,

Lioet Houbb Work of all descriptions, and nil
kinds of work required in building
IfORTiriCATIOVB.
I run Stair* and other Architectural W ork.

all other Bouds semi*

Bncity Tor

NtW ENGLAND.

IN

CO,

NO. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

Paintings

of various sizes and

be a continuation of Llacole
t, aud whereas raid petition a as retort* by the
City Coat:oil, Nov. 6.1363, and taken from the Alee,
March21*1.1364, and referred to the undersigned,
tor them to consider ai d set
upe u. therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint > lauding Committeeof the City
Cooped o*i laying out tie w street*, will meet to bear iae
tar ies and view the proposed way oa the 6«b day
of May, 13*J4. at 2
o’clock iu the afternoon, at the
we-itero t* rnuiiua of Lincoln htrveC and will then
and ther proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public eonveuiei.ee requires said street or
to be 'aid out
Given under our hands

Tassels,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

subscriptions for

mcb31 dtf

KINDS

vivcmrvKKO

Old Oil

Street

ou

Union

11

Portland,

wav

Silks,

WINN, Agent,

ot

stre*

Cloths,

tf

I« prepared to ftirnish

WM, EDW. GOULD,

This popular Hotolhas recently been
purchased by Mr.Millerfol the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, aud nume rous excellent alteration*
_i«iade. It in located on the baccarappa road,
about tour mile* from Portland, affording* beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a tiue large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alley*. !u close proximity to the house it a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall*.
There is al*o a well sheltered bhod, IOC feet long, for
hitching hone*.
The ohoiceat Supper* will be got up for sleighing
and dancing part it-*, who will dud it greatly to'their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be span d for the entertainment ol
dc-cl9-d tf
ffo<*ts.

I'MSTLASD,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

A L, I.

IRA

coin,

be had in »ize# of 960,

can

HOCfl.j

WILfiOV

J. P. KILLER, ..PROPRIETOR

NOS. U A JO YIIDDI.E STREET,

O F

HOUSE,

Bonds

and

MERCHANDISE
Maiue, which will be sold at the

rs

ity

WilFIlFAS.

FOR CASH.
Country ilea*-

u.
Co»BllU,0«

)•_*•»<■*«*!»

,H«w3tr*«ti.

ttenj. Hslty and other* bast petitioned the City Couceii to lay out a new Street
or Cublic Way iu a aid
city,—beginning at the Weetern n-rruinu* of Liuooln street, running
through to
Treble Strict and to

Buttons, aud

BANK

pleasure of the Government alter

payable annually,
annually.

otfere t in

mauner.

KI^Farnitnro blade, Repaired and Varnished at

years, and payable iu forty year* from date.
Interest on Bouds uot over one hundred dollars

Resort!

Pleasure

prompt and satisfactory

1

Lowest Possible Prices

Book and Show Caiei made to order.

LOAN,”

in

CLOAK
ever

I-

Houses of

together with our owo inanu'acture, mill dis
play the choicest congress of

do all kind* of CABINET JOB

to

a

Gaimcnts,

ceklyaUd

day of April.

•|w*T tm

Canal *t., New York,

UPHOLSTERERj

prepared
in
IBBiNCi

STFVKNb iCtlirU,

WM. II. HTUAKf,
J.NO. I> SNOWMAN
r. It LADD,
WM. G. SOLI.K.

BK0S1I, A (i. C. CARY A CO.,

(i:0.

No. SI Union Street,

ten

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A CO.,

PICTURE

redeemable at the

From the

CABINET MAKER
AND

Cloth

Elegant

F. M. CABSLEY,

which is dated March 1, 1 64, bearing interest at five
per cent, a year,

..

PAYABLE

lilock. Congress 8t.

and Youth’s Thick,
and Calf Bools,

*1

HOTELS.

EDWARDS,

Boys’

who writes rap*

•prDeodSv*

apr 13 dtf

Men’*

“TEN FORTY

laid out.
Giveu under oar hands on thin 27th
A. li 1864.
JAt nil McLF.LI.AN
»

have just received

We

undies,
lioury,
Figs.

which

STATES.

to receive}
the new

Pastry Cook at Darton'sOyster Saloon.
233, Congress bt.
apltitf

Wanted.
Situation as Copyist, by a Lady
irilv
1..uil.f,
A iMn.ia

Lascugea

Dates,
Tobacco,
Cigars.
description,

of nil

irora me am atarcaim, ly.t.aud rcfe»r»d
lotto
under signed, for tbtin to consider a ad act
upon
the’tlor*-,
Notice is hereby given to all partieeiuteraeted.that
the Joint dtauding Committee of the City Council
on lav iug out new streets, will meet to brar the
parties aud view the proposed
way on the ftth day ot
May, ifcM‘4, at 4 o'clock in tbe afteruoon.at Congress
Street, opposite the Arsenal, and will then and there
proceed to determine aud at judge whether tbe public juveui.'uce require* said street or way to to

kpii

M A. .'N' T 1LLAS!

(

Nuts.
Nats, all kinds.
Ralniua.

1STo.

prepared

This Bank is

Female

In.

Are the host instrument* of their class In the world.
Nearly all the most promilien* artist* in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use iu the concerts of
the most distinguished artists m t.ottscha'k and
other#—as well as in the o eras in the principal citi •• whenever sich ins'ruraeiits are required. Price
9*6 to $-*00 each.
These insl'utnent* may te found
at the Music Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.
Stewart's

a

ann'nncp

CLOAKS, CAPES.

and wall

Fruit I

Cor on

Sardlaen.

ItFPOSITOKV

UNITED

Wanted.
A

MASON & HAMLIN

No.£49)

buGnes* are offered at
Ifyoa want and mea^t bussingle dav to investigate.
£. CHAPMAN, Jr.

for

apr*3dtf

EXCLUSIVELY BY

II. 8.

Pruuea,
Citron.
Olives,

-OF TH*-

Immediately.

opportunities
RAKE
22k, Congress St.
for
iness, don’t

a

■

(.lutes,

i0.40 LOAN \

DESIGNATED

to their friend* and the Ladle* of
l'oriluud and vicinity, that ihev have opened
the #e oud i?orv over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
aud sale of

Retail

Spruce Guui,
Cuuarj’ Seed,
I.euton Syrup*

lifmouM.

Steam
Wanted

work:!

1

Oraugea

PORTLAND,

Boxes,

! WUh to

ootii dtf

FIRST iYATIOVAL

Portland Street, Portland.

At No. 90

large

SHORT NOTICK.
Portland. May 2i». 18&.

)an? dtf

GOODS!

Miss V. will atteud as formally to
of all kinds of Hair Work, such as
Grecian Braids, Ac.

T.S.

a

Domestic

and

Wholesale and

-OF-

Second-Hand Candle

solicits the continued patronage of her friends and
the public.
Constantly on hand tbc newest and most fashionable varieties of

Foreign

Fancy Cnndles

"Wanted.!

FREE STREET,

27

as

lintth animation as they did lately, when certain copperheads were striving so bard to attract attention.
Senator Davis of Kentucky
(the bill for the three mouths men being under consideration) this afternoon mournfully
called the country to wituess that it was but
au electioneering device of the
President—
tltis arming and equipping 100,(XXI Western
men!
1 may here say that it is a matter of pride
to a native of Maine to witness the respect
which she commands in the national councils,
and the high position occupied by some of
her Representatives here.
To preserve au
equally balanced mind in these trying times,
11 the vindication ol great aud wise principles,
to rise superior to the clamor of open foes aud
indiscreet allies, is especially the province of
one who stands preeminent in the Senate.
I
need not mention the name of your distinguished fellow citizen, 'till lets add my feeble
tribute of praise to that which is paid him by
all who are themselves praised.
When I commenced this letter, 1 was intending to say that Washington is exceedingly pleasant at this time of the year, and sundry comparison* suggested themselves between the forward verdure of these parks and
“
parterres of grove guarded gardens" aud

VAR,EV,

prepared to offer to the trade

RIDING ACADEMY.

SITUATION wanted in a Dry Good* or Grocery
O store, having had five years’ experience iu
drygoods, and can give good reference. Address
WM. L. HUBBARD.
In care of Box No. 166d.
G- W. Cobh k Co.
inay&d3t*

ROBINSON,

-AND-

Now open for the Spring anil Sumner.
Hoping a largv number m$ our citlzeut* will avail
themselves ot tue great advantages now offered them
fo'a thorough etjuertnsu training the subscriber
• ill hold him«el» in readiness
with his beautifully
Trained .Mud of llor/toa, to wait upcu them at hi*
School on South Street. Saddle lloises for the road
as usual.
J. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
ap‘ 1 in

Wanted.

LEACH &

Exchange Street,
•elected block of

PORTLAND

Wanted.

NO. 21

Are

or No. 137 Middle Street.^

SOLDIER on furlough iu this city, lias under
his care an active intelligent contraband, about
16 years of age, lor whom he wishes to provide a
home, with a family where he will be taught the rudiments of a omioon education and receive religious instruction and moral culture,
lie is accustomed to farm work, but will readily learn to make
bi arise If useful in anv other buGue**.
For particulars address ‘‘ContrabandBox 1823 1*. o. Portland, Me or enquire at Drake A Davis’, 3-80 Congress street, Portland.
majftdlw*

rOHTLAXD, ME.

SAWYER.

O.

IVo. *5

mch29 d6w

4-V.

of Water Fixtures for Dwel-

Tailor,

^litltlle Street.

137

Finishing.

STREET,

[)

formerly oceupted b>

Good*,—comprising

None but good workmen wauted. Apply at the
rooms iu FREE STREET RLOCK, over the store
one door north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday at?ernoon«.
feb29dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

J
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders iu town or country faithfully executed. All
kiud* of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantlv
on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

AT—

84 MIDDLE STREET,

from the styles that hare continued iu vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and o her
all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Nliiadrird Gtnniiai,
French, and Fn«li»li Hrou«lc l«th» a. <1 l>o«
ftkiu*. for genteel auto; together with styles of
Vcatiuga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent good* for Spring Overcoat*, English Walking Sacks Paletots, and other Baxiues*
Coats, w ith plates of the latest sty lea of Cutting aud

PASTS.

ME.

—

POPULAR PRICES!

W. W. CARS & CO.,
Huvlug taken the Fruit more

8<>rnc of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and linish

A

L'VEBY

I’rcs.

Washington, May a,

N’5

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Baxters
and Fiuishers wanted iu the shop to make ARM Y

or

MTV OF PORTLAND.

ELEGANT CLOAKS

mayftdtf

BECKETT,

merchant

1,000 WOMEN,

and Water Closets,

R 041 Em ft,

X

LK38 IV

Boston, may be found at the More of

and

WILLIM C.

WANTED!

)

A. a. UOOKRS.

during the last week in New York

obtaiucd

utay5dlw

PLUMBER!

ROBERT HR X LET,
<*. m
MOUL'MN,

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

in the South Paris car,
a Poitmouie
containing nine dollars iu bids, about one dollar in currenand
several
cy,
pictures and papers of value to tie
loser. Will t »e find* r please retain enough of the
money to compensate for the trouble, and return
the rest by express <»r otherwise to L. C. Pennell,
41 Brown street, or to Mr. Luring at the Press ottice.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

LToii

MOI

WhOLEXALK L)KA

MISCELLANEOUS.

88

or a«

4

iiiDUT,

I

NO. 573

-FOR-

April 30th,
ON Saturday
Danvil'e Junction,

lion. Sami. Cony,Governor ot Maine.
Hon. J. L. Hodsdon. Adjutant c,en of Maine.
Hon. Wni l*Jtt Fe**cndtn, U. S. Senator,
lion. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
dAwtf
apl3

BUSINESS CARDS.

Grain and Provisions,
FASHIONABLE GOODS, Flour,
Commercial street, Thomas Block,

Lost.

Reference*:

I

-OF-

I

Warm, Cold and Shower Bathe, Wash
Howls, Bran* dr Silver Plated l ocks,

COMMUNICATIONS.
<

$U>0.

V.

Thb M aihmStatb Puk.sh is published every Thursday morning,at 82.00 per annum, in advance; 82.26
if
within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

One

MISCELLANEOUS.

S2* EXCHANGE SIRKKT.by

FOSTER &

Tee Pobtlahd Daily Piigdii published at 87.00
per year ; if paid strictly in advanoe. a discount of
81.00 will be made.
Single copies three cents.

a

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

WHOLE

Onlittuiicp AnttliiM Doga.
City
Sn

Portlard. Marshal * Orrica,
f
May 2d. 1301.
1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at

or

ti*»n

ccurl or travlarge or loose iu any street lane,
eled war. «*r iu au. unlncloeed r public pDceintbfe
citv. nut it the owner or kttper of such dog. or the
liesd o* the family, or the ktep*r of the house, atom,
4hop. office. or oih* place where such dog is kept
or hsrbormi. shall have paid the City
Marshal two
dollars lor a lici-se lor »ueh dog to go at largo.
MO. 7 —lu case any dog shall be found loose or
gedi gat large, contrary to any of the foregoing
prov felons, he ux i.ei or kt-t p<*r thereof, or the head
of the family or k«*c|er oftt e house, store, cffice, or
other p ace win re such dog is kept or Lai bored .shall
*orti*it and pay a sum uot exceeding ten dollar*.
JOHN 8 11 KALI>, City Marshal.
ma.'fHrJiu

alley,

To lanholdm anti Victualert*
of the
Board
adjourn d
Altermed's li.iom •>» Monday, the sixteenth day of
the
to
o’oleck
iu
af
iu>»
thre**
truoon.
con.at
May
that may be mad* lor Innsider any
rielders or Victualerx* Lioeuce* tor the current rear.
As this will be the last meeting of the Board for
this year all persons lute rested will govern themPer order,
solve* accordingly.
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.

Liceeusing
VNof the City otmeeting
Portland will be held at the

application*

Portland, May 3,1341.

may4 dtd

POBTLAHD

—

be

traitor's reward. (Jo into any school district
In the loyal states, and divide all the truly
loyal, intelligent, candid citizens into juries of

Miklff•

MtrdtT Morning, -May *, 1864■ ■■

—..-♦♦♦■-----

Tht circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
m

f

Tn»Y"
vance

per frear: if paid strictly in adqf *1.00 ttill be made.

discount

a

|y Reading Matter

nil Four

on

1'agea*

Union ('oiuenlion !
the Fir* Congressional District
unconditionally loyal to the Government of
the United btates, and who unconditionally support all ita measures for suppressing the Rebellion,
and who are resolved to spare no endeavor to maintain oar Nations 1 Unity, both iu principle and territorial boundary, are invited to send Delegate* to
a Convention to be held at SACO, on
iBv

who

oiuieuB of

are

Thnrsday,

erected, a very large number are undergoing
thorough repairs, ro that our carpenters,
painters, paper-hanger*, glaziers, masons and
attendants, and everybody else who can woik
on a building, can find ready employment at
W9ges varying from $1.75 to $5 a day.

can
paragraphs—being an Intelligent mao
only a traitor to his country,and worthy ofa

THE DAILY PRESS.

the 26th l>ny ol May,

o'clock A. M., for the purpose of selecting
Two Dilioatki to the Union National Conof
tention, which meet* at Baltimore the 7th day

▲t 11

June next.
The basis of

lleprcwntatiou will be one Delegate
each town, and one additional Delegate for every
aeventy-five votes thrown for the Union Candidate
for Governor in 1863. A majority fraction of seventy-five will entitle a town to an additional delegate.
I
John Lynch, Portland.
Union
Skvvall a. GBoxg, N.Uiouce ter, |
John D. Lincoln. Brut-wick,
I> strict
John A WaiIamak, (iOBHaM, ]■
Dan’l Stimpson, Biddelord.
Committee.
Gnu M Kmowlton, Aitred,
M F. W»Nfwo*iH, Kitttery,
may tfdawtomayiid
to

twelve men each, ar.d it is our deliberate
judgment that nine out of every ten of them
would promptly, unhesitatingly and eonseienciously llnd a verdict of oi ii.ty, under an

j

against them, or In adhering lo their enemies,
giving them aid and comfort” Such is ihe

crime of treason; those who are guilty of any
of these things are traitors, and the laws of
the United States fix the penalty lor such a

.Hot "iii:

weight of his power felt. O, for one month
of Jackson's spirit at Washington !
O, for

Eleventh Regiment Infantry. —Melville M
Folsom, of Newburg, Captain Co. A; Albert

fiis prompt, efficient, and effectual mode of
dealing with traitors. It is well for the traitors at the North, who disgrace the name of

Casco, 2d Lieut. Co. I); Grafton
Norris, of Wayne, 2d Lieut. Co. F; Charles
H. Foster,of Stetson, 1st Lieut. Co. K: Geo.
W. Small, of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. K.
Seventeenth Regiment Infantry.—Edward
G. Parker, of Kiltery, 2d Lieut. Co. B.
Thirtieth Regiment Infantry.—Abraham
N. Rowe, of Yarmouth, 1st Lieut. Co. E;
Hcury N. Fairbanks, of Wayne, 2d Lieut.
Maxfield,

Democracy by claiming it for their party, that
they have not to deal with that old steru
Democrat, for were he at the head of tho
Government he would

do one of

promptly

things:

f

Co. E.
Now lliiildiriK' ill Portland—Commenced

Thirty-First Regiment Infantry.—Thomas
Hight, of Augusta, Colonel; Stephen C. Talbot, of East Marinas, Lieut. Colonel; Daniel
White, of Bangor, Major; Joseph S. Harlow,
of Foxeroft, Captain Co. K; Chas. O. Brown,
of Rockabema Plantation, 2d Lieutenant

Coutemplulcd.
Notwithstanding I lie high price* of labor
and of all building material*, there is very
nearly the usual number of buildings living
or

From

gress
up each story and putting in a freestone
front. They are also making arrangement* to
encourage the enemy, or to stimulate them to
build a block of stores on the Aaron Winslow
greater activity or to more persistency of ef- 1: lot, and it i* said they are intending to build a
block on the corner of Middle and Union
knowing that inch must be its uatural ef-

I

tbe 8th and Pth ot

April, the Maine regiments
one and all behaved duely, and are highly
j
spoken of by all the commanding officers.—
| He says, Tbe post of honor was given to the

its enemies, and march onward and upward In the pathvay of greatness and glory,
giving liberty to millions yet unborn, or whether rebellion shall triumph, the star of Liberty
be quenched in a sea of blood, and the dark
and turgid tide of despotism roll over and
■ubmerge the land every acre of whose surface hat been consecrated to Ireedotu, the act
of consecration having been recorded with
the best blood of the past generations. Alover

most every

family

is

tending armies, and
rious,

sorrow

represented

which ever side is

and sadness

are

mementoes into thousands

homes,

hi

a

lu the consend

to

of before

victotheir

happy

word, the nation is in the last

great struggle with a gigantic rebellion, having It by the throat, with a fair prospect of
•uceess if every man does ids duly, and uo iulereat of freedom or of constitutional liberty
Is betrayed by domestic traitors.
iris at such a.juncture, with the eyes of ail
eivUized nations upon ns, and with the posi-

knowledge that any word published in
the free States may be known at the Kebel
Capital and headquarters in s single week,

tive

that a paper in the loyal State of Maine, even
in the Union-loving city of Portland, (not the

Argue) Insults every loyal cilireu,taunts every patriotic impulse, derides the struggling
nation, and encourages every rebel in arms by
each utterances

as

these:

We have now entered upon the fourth year
of our civil war. And yet, we have fewer advantageous results to bousl ol, than have our
adversaries, all things being considered.
The capital of our nation, through an unabated and feverish fear of the eueuiy, when
our peaple, month oy mouth, have had renewed promises ot subjugating, from the hcimncd
Ill iuicid mb

iuai

lajiiwi,

uni

wni

uriti,

nuu

is

he Id, only as an entrenched camp-ground,
rather than as a proud and defiant citadel ol
liberty and safety, and political power; and
martial law has supplanted the civ it power at
pleasure, with the audacious tread of a tyrant’s heel, not only there, but in nearly every State of Ibe L'uiou that is hft within our

precarious possession.

boast over our antagonist?
^
We confess, in humiliation aud shame, our
ire
hare
that
not.
judgment
Wereassert our conviction, that, ull tilings
considered, we have mure to be ashamed of
than (o boast of, in the results of our Inst three
Tears’ history.'
was

not

enough,

the reliefs

for the article wc ■juote from was
written for the Richmond market, and will
find its way tliero through northern traitors—
—

that this

waste

and

worse

than waste

of

efforts to subdue the rebellion “is ail

owing to
the imbecile administration of our public
affairs,” that the Chief Magistrate is ruining
the nation “and building up our adversaries
(the Rebels) as a rival and jubilant people

“

in the esteem of the world.”

Though this editor taunts foreign nations
for not “daring to recognize their |ihc rebels)
existence as a Government,” he says:
The North is still a repulsed and unsuccessful power before the world, and in the judgment of the world.

We stop here, and appeal to sensible, loyal,
Union-ioving, party-disregarding men, to say
in their own hearts, before God and in view
of the great impending couliict—perhaps at

being waged—wherein these exrank, downright and undisdamning treason; treason as de-

this moment

tracts fall short of

guised and

fined in the Constitution ; treasen which in
time of war consists in

sufficient space to enable them to
The
have ail their work done under cover.

will

cover

j
j

building which is 72 by i'2, two stories
high with a large attic, will contain a fireproof boiler room aud au eugiue of about 18

main

Tiro old tannery from which

horse power.

|
I

eeived tbe thanks of all

the

generals

<;*•«. Hava.air at
at

VERNATE LL A.
further statement of the virtu* * of the Vornate Ha. the fallowing little iuudent may b‘- found
somewhat illu-trativc:
A

n>*w(*

no." says the milkman, "I ga\c them
natdla la-fore I left home."

are

longer.

one-thi d

wiar

Especially

applied with a
bottle: ha* iug

for battle field
the wants of the corps.

organization

-...i_t

adhering

to

the ene-

mies of the United States, “giving them aid
|gtd comfort.” We think the writer of such

ou Spring street, near High.
It is
brick, ttvo stories high, 58 by 40 feet,
with a basement and French roof. Mr.Spencer
Hummer lias charge of tlio carpenter work,
uud Messrs. Strout and McConkey the mason
work. Mr. John W. Swctt is putting up a
house ou the corner of Cumberland aud Myrtle streets, and Mr. A. I*. Morgan is making a
large addition to his residence on the corner

residence

Mktiiomst

of Elm and Cumberland streets.

Co.nfkbe.nck—
Items.—The venerable Seulo* Bishop Morris
having completed his fiftieth year of minis’
terial

service, has been

requested

semi-centennial scrinou

before

to

The trustees

preach

now

of the church

in

in

»

»

A

1

1J lily

FOJR

which

held, were requested by the
suspend the Stars and Stripes j
orec the church, and a beautiful flag, proj
seuted to Dr. Llliot iu troublous times, by the
loyal ladies ol St. Louis, in the church during the deliberations of the body.
Ou motion of llev. Col. Moody, a delegate
from the Clncinuatti Conference, the
Genera]
Conference observe yesterday (Friday) as a day j
of fasting and prayer to Almighty God that
He will give victory to our army, and that Ho
will enable

our

AND

intended to be
tal

the

when we have more time to look around.

addition

to

new

buildings that
C*

are

In

being

gradual

P. M., it

Look !
*1 by mail,

A V 4-1

A

THU

13 A

MOST

price of gold, and at 4
quoted at 171 1-4—a fall of five
since morning. The gold speculafall iu the

was

per cent,
tors will get up all sorts of stories.

ZW 'The Biddelord Journal says a little son
of Josiah Mdntlre, of that city, had the Ungers of his right hand all cut off recently in a
hay-cutter.

In Fayettr K'Uha Kerry. ro«>'maVer at S t he*terville, and Miss France- A Munion of F.
In Bangor, Frederick B Lowell, ot Mendocino,Cal.
and Mio Maria M Heath, of B: Ira Dunbar and Sirs
Su-ian Dean.
lu Oldiowu, Wo A Mavhe w. of Bradford, aud Mias
Eliza A Jeflernon. of Milford.
In Dexter, Benjamin F Spooner and Mi*a Eii/a J
Cleave*, both of Saugerville.
In Hope, George \Y McIntyre, of Camden, and
Miaa Inez 1 Waterman, of H.

_DIED.
In thiacity. May 8. Col Samuel H King, aged &>.
747* Funeral to-ro<>rrow (Sunday) afternoon, at 2
o'clock, from hi* late residence.
In Appleton, Uol»ert Linekeu. 2d.
In Freedom, Mra Lola B, wife of the late Reuben
Keen, aged 82 years 16 day*,
lu Ya**a boro, David Howard, Emi, aged W*
lu Augusta. Julian Lombard, aged 14 yean 8 moi;
Mr- Eliza B Hartwell, aged 74 vr-ara 4 mo-.

8
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HAIR,

MARIISrS
PORT

CLARK 5 REblORATlVK,
Restore* the Color.

|

CLARK’S RRSrORATIVK.
Dandruff.

cates

CLAKit’S RESTORATIVE.
Promotes its Growth.
CLARKS RES TOR ATI V E.
Prevent* it* falling off.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

mailed Drcedng.

au un*-

S \I

m

good for Children.
good for Ladie*.

Is

I*
CLARK'S

for

Old People.

ni Eaten.
Sch M II

no

OU.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
RESTORATIVE,

Keep*

the

Hair in it* Place.

CKARK 8 RESTOKATIVE,
Cure*

Eruption*

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

j

Stops Itching
CLARK'S

a

id

Burning.

f

RESTORATIVE.

Keeps

the Head Cool.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

deligblluUy perfumed

I*

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
3

at tin*

no

Sediment.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains
CLARK S

no

(Turn.

RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your liair.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE.

Prepare*
CLARK 8

your lor

Partieff.

RESTORATIVE.
Prepare* you for Bail*.

CLARE’S RESTORATIVE.

RESTORATIVE.
No

L;i ly will do without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

Sold by Druggist*

au

i Dealer*

Everywhere.

Priae 51 per bottle.—6 bottle* lor #5.
C. C. CLARK & CO.

I

K.

mehfcodiy

March3, UW*.

Good.”

w Itich all persons art- subjt t in uprii g and summer.
They cleans! the system, regulate th bowels, re•tore the appetite, purify the blood, and give found
to all
ness of mind and strength ot hod
who use
them
^o d by all dealers iu Medicine ever; where,
at 25,60 and 7» cents per bottle. tiKO. C. V«OuDWlh k CO.,87 Hanover Street, boston, Proprietors
ap'idim

FAMILY

DYE COLORS.

d*ATtr»Ti»o Oct. 13, Kj-.l.j
A Sin inx or NO Per Cent.
Black,
Blai k poeBilk,
Dark huT>, Light Blue,
t KLMiii Blue.
t'LAitrr Brows,

HEKKY,

BiRKtiures
LiortGrbin,

k

..

by

('Alai* A St- John.

On and aPt>r Monday, March 38,
the superior — f ntiw M earner
NEW bKl NSWJt k. Capr E B
Winch** tor, will lute Railroad
WbarT <*>i ol State Mreet, ev**»v Monday at 6
o'clock P. M mad the 3ft—■ or RKvf KM, LARD,
(’apt. E. field, ere*y The reday at 6 unlock IV M..
for aastport and st. John, N H connecting at
Kaetpori. with •‘.earner t^ueen, for Robinson, bt An*
alaU. and with btace coartes fur Ma*
drews and
cUias, and at ot. John with *teaiue»* lor Feeder*
with
and
..feaorer Ksuperor lor Ligby, Wind*
ioton
tot aud Halifax, and with the E k N\ A. aaiiioad
and
lor Sbediac
alt way s'atknr.
Returning. wl'I leave St John every Mot day and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M tor ka<tport, Portland
aud Boston.
freight for ( alak a Ul be forwarded by tailing vee*
sol# for the present.
rbronch tickets* procure i of the Agents and Clerk
__

1
1

!
j

J
I
I

Ar at lari Cuba, 15tb ult. brig {. a Ihompsou, N
#
York
bid from Ha\ana ftth ult, baraue W H Wall, CastFannie
Lincoln.
llardesoo.
New
York,
iter.
brig
>agua and Philadelphia; 27th. Lar<;ue Dorcas C
Y eat on l’ote. New York: «i h t auuie,
28th. brig James • avis Btap’CO. Cardonas
Ctd29th, ach J A YVoodhonae. Homs, sagua
ChirfrrwWth. *eh I A Wood house, NlP hlids mo.Sago a and New York at 94. per Lhd ofllO
gallons gross Custom House guage of cask« delivered.
81 I from Matauras 24th ult, brtg Harriet Hallock.
: Jordan. New York.
ArSotli. sch Franconia. Hall, llacbia*. 2m. h, brigs
I
I A J Smith, Atkiuson. New York.
Ar at Cardenas &itt>. bar-.ue ViUaAaiea, Hill.

board Stcamei»
freight received till 4 o’clock P. M, Mondays and
Thursdays
C. C. EATOX. Ageat.
may*; dtf

on

Vance.Bagua;

Magrrta.
Vor 23 carts you cau color •> many rood* as would
otherwise cost rive tim»** that sum, Various i*hades I
c-»u ho produced irem the »»ai- dye.
The process
i- simple and any one cau u«o the dye w ith perfect
ittcvh-NS.
Ulrrctlniis In Fngli.sfi. French and U« rman, iii'h'.• of each package
i
Mamk
M V *o« * N
OUAltOF.
Uoyal FvRru.,
Pink,
*
IThI’U,
Salmon.
St
>. AIL Pi.
AIR.

j

SOLRKRJRO,
VlOfrET.
LfcATlftU.
For further information in Dyeing, end giving a
per ect knowledge what colors archest adapted to
Uyo over otlsers, (with many ralsaMe recipes,)pnrchaso Kiowa A SDvruC 1 ro’atisc on Dyeing ami ( ol*ring. sent by mail on receipt of price—10 otnt*.
IIOWK k 8 I MV KNS.
Manufactured by
200 «roadway, |i«irt<• n.

k.

TWO Tit I PM PEK WEEK.

Now York

CglMRON,
Dark Dear, l :oui Drab.

» A'VN Dll* I).
l.nai I awn Dhaii,

Eostport,

■

Light Brown.
Daub Brown,
Bai'pp Brown,
For Dyeing Filk
WooYu and Mixed Dood-,
8ha\vF*. HcariA. Dr- <*»*, KtMoDo, bhiw. Bonnets
Hats. Feat hern. Kid <ilo\ r. Children's Clothing,
and all kind of Wearing Apparti

.4...

International Steamship Company.

Ar at Callao 12th ult, ship* Star. Curtis Kate Dyer, Dyer; Otis Norcros*. Fmcrsou. aud £ Cutbiug,
Plummer, all from Chine lu* for Antwerp ami aid j
Meiuuoti. Pret-msu, do laodsldfor Valencia); PG
lilanchard. Newton, from Fivrt.
At Gibraltar 13th ult, barbie Argeau. Lindsey, (ar
lilh from Me-sius', for Near York wtg wind.
At t oquimbo *vt ult. ship Star* k Mripcs, Cleaves,
forChincha* to load for Great liritaiu
bid from Vera Cm* lSth n!t, brig bteila, Gooding,
31 at aumi**.
I
Arat Gtonfargof 29d nit. Hr biigJ It Berios, Fiee] man. New Y ork.
Ar at bt Jago 10th barque Morning Star, Sieiling,

PHILLIPS, Portland,

U

<

FOREIGN PORTS.

Paorui iTOK#.
W

return

j

Htj

Torroy;

Co*D but #1

.t

expectoration,

Iibla;

All Ladie* need it
CLARK S

mmm

C;

BOSTON—Ar 5th. ach* Su-an Roes, ll< rrick. Wu*
cachet; Annabeila, Bowen. Well*.
Cld sch Telegraph. Nickerson. New York.
Ar6th barQtic Talavera. tot Scar*port) Mernthew,
ha savoy, « 'ark. KR* worth:
Remodloa 35th alt;
Craahrrrv l*«o; Marcellas. HodgExpress.
Louisa.
kin*. Bangor
Party, Flttfton; Rochester,
Hutchins. Hath.
Cld schs Nelliy Xlewett, Backlln, Rockland. Vienna, Look. Addison: Victor. Duncan. Liucoinvillo
via Camden:
/ibali, Lunt. Bangor; Grcpe Shot,
Snow. Caatine rrioets*, Hopkii s, Buck-pert.
GEORGETOWN, D C-Ar2J, sch Harriet Neal,
God trey, Calais.
PillLADELPULI Ar 4th sch M M Freeman,
flow** I’r riJ'-nce.
Cld lih. schs < afamkeak Snow, Sandy Point, Me;
M M Fresrmnu. Ho*c«. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. b*r pn PhiLne, (of Portland) Davis. Sagua; brigs Faun:* Buardman, Crv«NT. Haracoa. 33d nit; Palmetto State. Nicker«on,do
for New
7 days: Henrietta. William*.
Hediord; / A Paine* Jone*,Eaatnort; Parau.Clark.
MncMa*; Adeline. Be* last: LG tie Gaptill. Gaptill,
and Mary Elisabeth. Chase, Providence
NEW ll \ VEX—Ar 5th. ach Catherine, Beal*, frm
Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 4tl». brig Xud«on. (of Seartport)
Gridin. Machiasport for Philadelphia; ach Yankee
Maid. Sear. Providence f«>r New Yoik or Rockland,
according to wind.
Sid 4th sch* Delaware (of Ellsworth) from Eli/l*et hport for Salem; Pavilion, t of Trent out Harper,
from do for Boston.
In port 6th. AM. schs Tranche* Art he nuts, (of M»cb import) C*>i»iu, tVnm Bath for South Amboy. NJ
Gun Rock. WlUon. of nod from Lube. for PhlladelAbaco. Pendleton, ol and from Bangor lor do;
loxiua. Hunt Calais for Philadelphia; Romeo, Fit*.
Bangor for do; Heogrgt* Gilman. Shaw, of and Horn
Cutler, for New York; n*>rnet, Butler, Calai*. ofand
for New York: Frolic, Kennedy, of an* frtm Rocklaud lor New York.
Ar 5th. *ch Sarah Aun, Cal*i*.
SALEM—did 4th, brig Birchard ft
soh Siak, (flora Flast Mathias) New York: Charlcstou,
(from Frankfort] Fort Delaware; John K Patten
(trout llatupden) New Haven.
BANGOR—\r 4th. brig|Albertie. Dow, Boat n
schs S K Hart, Lan-dl; fan tie Harding and Dr
Kane. do.
Cld *ch Mary Alice, Perry, New York.

Eliiabctbport

C

rxlA

qfthr

Stanley.

Nervous Headache.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Prevent

Nicker-

DOMESTIC PORTS.

\Vh!»>ker«,

lor

O

bnuarked-Al Richmond, trom the * ard ofT J
Southard ft Sou. an A1 ship of Gun ton* named 'he
Tommy llusacy, rnd owned by the builder*.

IV autiiies the Hair.

I«Aplnndld

Philadelphia,

Dye.

a

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

CLARK 8

Nick, r-.ni,

Sell Florida. Kelly, New York,Orlando Nickerson.
Sch Kernn ll»yi>u*k. Kel'ey. Boston. A H L onard.
ach Emblem, tlardiog Ro»to|. O Xkksno*.
Sell Thatcher Taylor, Lortuif, Boston, All f-eonard.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE.
Is not

Reed,

son.

RESTORATIVE,
Coutaios

LED—Wind N W—Sob J F Carver and other*.

Pierce.
Sch Ned Sumpter, Thorndike, Philadelphia, llopli-

perfectly harmless.

to

■

do you

PORTLAND.

jid,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Cough* itU'l Cold*.
The sud Isn changes oiour climate are sotfecc ^ t
1‘LLMON *a Y Hun.\(HlAL ailtl AhTIINATK Amt*
tions. Kxperience ha. tog proved t Uat simple remn ty
edies oftou act -peedih when taken in the
stages ofthe dises-e. recourse should »t cnee l l ad
to “Brown's Bronchial Troches," or l.o<n >.» a. let
the Cold, Cough,or irrltnticti oi tin rhuAtli m r
s »t'igh*. as by this procaut on* more »erU«.*»tfa<k
iitav be
effectually warded oil Publiu Speak t»s
nod Ni.nokkh will find them effectual Sr cha:ing
and strengthening the t ulce. So!dors r-heu d have
them, as they can be carried in the pocket, and ta
kon as occasion reqain n.
apr S. d&wlm

"Duy Me, and I'll

NEWS.

CLEARED.
Hr ship Jane. Halllcld. Liverpool. 11 ft A \llen
Br sch Windsor, Stuart. St John NB master
Br ach John Bagiey, Willigan, Parrsboro,
master.
Hr -eh Exemplar. Darison. Hillsboro NB. master.
Sch L F Smith.Cobb. Washington DC. J B Fisher.
Sch Tlrroll. Higgins, Washington DC. J B Fislinr.
Sch J F Carver, Hummed, Washington DC, C W

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

m,.A

and character of toe matter
I'-uaJly
cape r torn ted
there are two flt* of roughing in the day—one on
awaking from sleep in the morning, the other in the
e» eming,
There is considerable diihcalty in breathing while the paroxysms of coughing Iasi, hut it
passes off a< soon as the lungs are freed irom tfie
viscid seoietion. The patient is teebls, be mav, however, live. and at’tod to :igr»t duties lor several
years. Bat the c ountenance gradua ly a*«uuses a
pale blaeish tint, the body was or*.the blood becomes
thin, and death ensues, apparently from the constant
drain kept up by the uiecnarge from the lungs.
Some patient* die from exhaustion in ftvs or six
months. bet 1 here auowu others to survive as many
years.
lucre is etiil another form of till* disease called
•tdry brsmthiiie,” tbe *e»entiai character of which
consists of chronic iuflsmstio i. attended by a thickcuing of the muooe* membraus, by wbi.h the asrtub’s arc diminished in viz?, and al«o in th/ sec retiou of e dense glntinout kind of matter, of a grt* ui*h or bimitk-white color, by which they tie »till
1 lie smaller bronchial tubes
turther obstructed.
are oftea entirely closed, and occasionally a tube of
considerable si/c becomes *eeUH up by tt»i ina-ter.
I bis affection is sa common in this edma’ethat in
■nine degree it l» probable that two oat of every
three suit r Irom it. Tbe *) mpt run of drg iron* hit.
is arc uot marked by severity. It is the mo.t in-idion*of puitu* nary eompiaiuts. Hie ► abject of it is
eonscioa* only of l«*ing ihort-hreothrd, when a*c* tiding an elevation or attc» pting to run
When
a large portion of tae lung u involved, a sense of
oppress-ou is experienced alter meal* and ou very
slight oxertlua. By some this oppression U »«• erred
to the opposite side of the ch< st to that on which
tbe di*ea*e is situated, or *o a r<-mot>* pait of the
•’<>mach. After a time di# ’uJfy •>/* reaching corns#
on. and continues tor several days— the patteut compelling of tightht is in the chest, wbi b i ro.lt red
by cough and tbe *xpe«toratiou of a tough, Jfiglike luluUiici. Tbe rough by which this ma ter ie
raised, is a mere rtuping *0ort to clear the thioai,
aud may t.robablj Lot occur morel hau unci: or twice
daily, ana almost onconscioesly to patients themS#T S On Ingulfing if they haveaooegh. *r»sy will,
almost without exception, answer, ‘>v
yet during your convernation, they will periapt hack, and
raise a little- jelly-like nncus, ball adt/en time#.—
at intervals the cough i* more s vere axd tomes r»
in pneergems. when it is too commonly rfgarded
simply 'nerr si." II tae stomach Lc at all deranged. it is utshioualde to r-gar4 it as a me. e "$i n*uk
lirrr M
e»egb," or as beiog csu*ot bv dtunte
Whi.ein fret the derangements of the stow arh.
liver, kidneys, and ol the nteiiue fuuetons which
exist, are but so many cooK^uen • • of this vary
condition oi the lungs. There is so- ething so gratityiug In being a**ei«d by the family physician that
taere U*‘*o .Zau;/?r of coneomptutm/' that “this
cr,agh is awtorr irtde, and mil »m*n pate awnw if
only left Jo itself, that it is uot •»urp.isi*g the flattered patient entirely overlooks tbe important tact
that no careful examination of tfco Ian** ha* teen
made, tu determine the be a. th or disiase of iMt or*
that tcm gratifying cpinlta. tboeiore. is
udeJ oa nothing r-uaoie, sud, reduced to its intrinsic infill*, is simp y tarnp-i u g with l.ui su liie.
Most comghe f/iong standing, ut a’*rLded
free
are cnu*i*d either by this eonditi n of
tue bronchial tube*, or by incipient tubercle* in tin
Th- neglected cold which»o often proves the
lungs
h-araid of eonrumpticn, is Ul aucthtr va iety of
this disease.
The lieoueccy of Ibis form ef Bronchitis, It* slow,
Itisldmons and "ticacl^roe* ptoprt •», and ihedis stroas conae«picnc>w to which it often le ds—should
awaken from their lethargy all wbo bra *mr.ing
dry coughs of long standing. in the vain hope or
llow* ver slight and appagrowing out of them
rently unimportant soch coughs may setv. they
lead on. by tore graJatums,to a premature grave.
•iouebf^t, having its s« at ia thelaig*. roust be
treated by reroedits that vrsll per rt rate the Inrg* as
deeply as the disease itself 1 he same rule remain#
in this disease as In consumption.
htmrdics adminiAt*
d to the stomach, or even to tbe throat.will
not r-move th.• dnsase. although local appi cations
to the throat, in mat y ca*-s. are «*efel, ami should
; be app.ied. mavauch as tbe disease often involy.s
the throat as well as tbe lungs. Tbe remedies must
be applied ia such a manner as to Mach the aunt
remote ramidcation of these tube*. By the method
of Medical In halation, th- remedies are brought tu
direct contact w th every portion of the dis*as*d
surfaer and by this method alone c*n th disease be
Of this there can be no posreached and cuxo
sible doubt, a* thousands of cases testify to It* snrpn«sing excellei.ee.
lVr«ons at a i»t »uc* can be treated by letter.
Your Obedieav Mvvant.
C1IAS. MOUNT M D.,
rii7«iciau for Diseases of the Thr nt and Lang*,
t'frce No.2 ftmith sties*. Cortland. We.
dmay < Jtwlw.

May f».
ARRIVED.
Stainer Montreal, l’rince. Bo-ton
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
Steam* r New Brunswick. Winchester, 81 John.
NB. tor Boston.
Bark St Jago, White, Cardenas.
Brig Matilda. Cousins, Cardona*.
Brig Sperdawar. Atherton. Boston
Brig Antilles, fhestrtip, Boston.
Sch Ontario Dodgr. Holmes’ Hole
Sell M H Reed. Nickerson, Boston.
Sch Harriet Baker. Woblwr. PtiiiadHph a.
Sch K F Lewis, Wallace. Philadelphia
Sch Tennessee, Philadelphia.
Sch Francisco, Kilby. Boston
Sch Jeruslia Baker, Bartwricfc. Boston
Sell Nellie Tarbox, Vianello,Philadelphia for Pam*
bioke.
Sch t led JCeed, Friend St John NB tor Phila.
Sch I'ahmiroo. Gray, Bangor for PUiia>U-Iphio.
Sch Rough ft Ready, Achoru, Bom to u lor Lynn.
Sch K H CoNoo, Uo erts, Raugor for Lyun
Sch Presto. Johuson, Machias for Be<tos
Sch Undo Sam. npear, K< ckland for Hoeton
Sch B radio e. Lawrence, Saco tor Bucksport

—
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FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Government to reach a peace ! Lac Dr. Luu&lt y*n Koot and Herb Dittcre j
j
Tor Jaundice, < o*-tivene «, I.ivvr Complaint. Humors. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, l'ilt.*, Dimness. ii< adachc.Drowrin m, and ali d scascs arising from dis- I
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and baa Mood, to

founded iu righteousness, ami in which tho
t ight* of human beings shall ho
respected.

|
|

me

.Ao’cloekA.M

In Windham, f>tb iuaf. by 1* K Hall. Esq. Charlen
A Austin aud Mi*** Loui-t A Cobb, both of W.
In Augusta, Fred Hamlin and Miw Olivia L Wheel-

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

Company'.b

SKN 1>

standard

stronger

cne

’

C Jh A K K

Twelve Oold Plated Dollar*, meting u eat vestj chain.
Address DUKaSKU'S Uac Dollar Jewelry
b*ore,W> Eaebangc Street, lion 13*2 Portland Me.
apr‘21 do*

ses-

Humous.—There were all sorts of rumors in
New dork yesterday, got up, undoubtedly, to
alleet the gold market, which opened in the
morniug at 1 7<i 1-4. It commenced fallmg
gradually, when a report was started that
Burnside had been repulsed. Then another,
that Bauks had suffered heavily in his retreat
to Alexandria. These reports did not check

buildings
city.
lu looking about the city hastily,we are not
supposed to have noticed all the buildings that
have been commenced, or to have a knowledge of alt that are contemplated. We shall
give aunther chapter on the same subject,

|

Coulerence to

and Brackett street*. Several houses have been
commenced ou land receutly made by tilling
in Back Cove.
A tine addition will be made to the public
biflldiugs of the city in the erectieu of the new
Univcrsalist church edifice, on High street
near Congress.
The Messrs, blew art ure the
cuntruetors, mid they are already busily enThe
gaged upon the cellar aud foundation
building will be 11(1*feet long aud about 07
wide, of fine architectural proportions, con-

a One addition to theornameula that beautiful section of the

1

S03:

HA Rill ED.

v

for

CAIlOON MANUKACTl RING C«»,
PnKTLAMJ. MB.

End

K (H) Ogceiitburf 2d M^it^*^e Bonds,..
37
154 Eastern Railroad...Kfl
« I'. rtlaud, Saco aud 1
112
*t*uioutb4U li
100 Kockiana Mining< 'ompauy
12]
100 Canada Copper
60 5

a

the sessions are

Mr. John

building a bouse ou Spring street,
mid Mr. Christopher I.anders is building a two
story wooden hou-e ou the corner of Gray

Thermometer..

••

the General

Conference of the M. L. Church,
siou in I’hiiadciph ia.

Kinsman la

taining 20 s pews. The walls are to be of
brick, the front mastic, with elegant lowers,
spire, Ac. The cost of the building, independent of the lot aud grading,and ludepenpendeot of the cost of the organ, carpets,
uud other furniture, will be about $40,000,
and it is ts lie completed in December.
It is

Ge.vebai.

Liverpool.

MINIATURE ALMANAC'.

See large advertisement,
my 5 dl w

t_

to be of

for

Snlurday..May 7.
Sun rite*.4 48 High water. 0
Sun neta.7. 7 I Length of dav».14 21

an

ing steps of the venerable and blessed

■

ut_

ship Jane,

trt

t'uvatry ritjl. t

reliefudaptcd

Mronekttis, there, is a disease of the lining of the
bronchial tube# ramifying the nHurr. of 'be
lungs. This liniug. or laetubrane, i« very *tn«iti»e
to every external i.rtaeuce, and is Upnco liable to
become irritated by »u*iden change# 01 the weather,
bv impure air. by the tine particles ot matte which
fill the atmosphere of workshops, or float upon the
winds in da*t/ Stree *, by tbe hundred irritating
causes which scat our treating in almost every
place. 1 be most commm cau-t> *.0merer, 1* cold—
showing itself Srst os s ratarrhof tt e arose, neat
electing tb»* thr<> it an<lIrr/n t, anu last y involving
tbs bronchial tube*, wbeu ths nuease is kuown a*
* -cared •**-.»/*/ as
the <*%SSI” or Bronchitis
Ths
acute symptoms usually tubside alter • snort time,
but units* the patient is proper.y Utateo he does not
return to his former good healtn. lie cannot taae
tbe same* \er«.ise as u«ual wi hout dtseovenng that
be Is short of brcith.” Haiti ne is pret v well, aud
it 1 he sea on be summer, lie may go until fill without * perforation. But as the wi. ter approaches be
begins to cough, a*?d the expectoration is I usd to
be yellow, toe may also tiud tbe lever increased to
decided hectic, with might $ treats and rapid loss of
(te$h. In wbieh cass ne will probably die befoie
spring, with all tbe symptom#ot con*un:pt on. Mill
tin* i* not coo*uinpti->u at all; it is nmp:y a chronic
rvmirrk of the Itsngs.
Ills very commoner chronic bronchitis to assume a milder form,when it sapofeeu otasa “r uter
cough." It somes on each winter, aud as regulai ly
subside# during the •timm' r. but at every succeeding
rectwrenr9.it man ire# sitselim greater seventy aid
tin* recovery in ths following summer Is uot so complete. This form of bronchitis. If neglected will as
surely destroy life taud treaw-d m thexM.al nixnaer,
it is as csrabloas coasuuipUin itssll
'lne mucous
membrane, sooner or later. • ecome alter rd in structure. and pours fourth a matter which has ail tbe
qualities ol pus. licotic lever «upi r*e -ir- and the
disease tends sluwly, but surely, to a fatal termination.
Another lortn of bronchitis is peculiar to middle

and firmer.

in addition to it*o«i» already made in the
Army of the Potomac, to provide a complete

twenty-three prisoners

Ker Br
Deal-.

agrcciblcperfume; not soiling the
nicest carpet; sav in g the frequent use of Rubbers;
preserving health and prolonging life.
Youth, with her mantle of roses bright- the maid
of summer's milder bloom,—the fair daughter oi
autumnal years—the imperial matron —the tender
loving gre-admums, treading the odorous pathway
of the YemaUlla, make the roses brighter, summer
swee'er, untumu fairer, the queenly graces of ripened womanhood more queenly still, and the tottar-

are

and seven horses, so near their llces that our
men could hear them talk.
Col. Taylor, who

ease.

EXPORTS.

equally applicable to men's; neatly
brush attached to the stopper of each

..

>t.

intended

tbe mouth; but when the broocoial tubes
in the ungs are obstructed or diixmti#ked >u
t»*e, we
only nod relief by the cure of .hv bronehiai die-

can

Ladies' uwo, but

•harU-red a steamer at Baltimore, yesterday, ! CLARK 8 RES TOR AT! V E,
and loaded her with hospital clothing, bedding,
1/ good
dressings. Ac., Ac., and despatched her to C LAB K' S R KSTOR AT 1V E.
Koads. in
of an

Hampton
eleven

tnroiigh

Warrant'd to make the Holes water-proof ami

I*

and

Ver*

coat of

a

j

CARDENAS—Bark St Jago. SOT blali Mol»-**« 27
trcH do, 4 bbU do, Thane Bro* A Co.
Brig Matilda. 338 hbd» Molaa-en.27 tre* do, 2 boxen
Sugar, 1 bid Mola«?< -. John D Lord.

Beard to its Natural Color,

eharee
relhf agents. These

N*W ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAILS

....

pounded.

partition* of th* Sonitnnj Comml**ioH.
Washington, May 0.
The United States Sanitary Committee

above

HOB

FBOX

City Washington Liverpool....New York.. April 20
I»r. Morn* on ('luonic Krone hit*.
....Liverpool.New York. .April 23
£?ot,aManchester
City
.Liverpool_New York. April27
North American Liverpool....
LUTER No. VIII.
28
Quebec.April
City of fork.Liverpool... .New York. .April »
To H' Editor of thr Prtu:
Alrica .Liverpool.... Boston.
30
...April
German in .Southampton New York. A» ril 30
Sik
Having (olDlrd uat llion nfficuot, of tbe
City of London Liverpool
Now York
Mar 4
H ad, Throat,*nd f.ar;<n.r,which
Ker-ia.Liverpool.
New York
gt, before ami proMay 7
the
Asia.Liverpool.Koatoo...... May 14 ; per*
wey for dire*»-r o» the J uogi, 1 now come
Irutoma.Southampton. .New York. .Wav 17
to speak of Chronic Bri iichitit, the most coouoou
AurtralaMun.Lfrerpoo!.New York Mar 20 t
form of pulmonary disease.
Chronic bronchitis Is
Kuropa. Liverpool.Boston
May 22
baxonia
Southampton.New York
May 31 | a iocai infUraatiou of the mucous t>r mbraue lining
the air tubes, and »- simply a catarrh 0/ the lw.gr
Bremen..
New York .Bremen.
May 7 |
It does not differ from catarrh of the u< •# in the
...New York.. Liverpool...
Mar 7
Edinburg.
Dcmaacu*.Portland
7
.Liverpool... Vay
effect-it produce# upon them -roui mgmtrw*. Thick*
Kuropa.
Bo-ton.Liverpool.. May 14 1 tiling, enlargement of the mucous follicles at U uiBavaria.New York
May 14
Hamburg.
City of Washing’*. New York. .Liverpool.... May 14 1 cra’ion take* place in the air tabes of the lungs the
tec.
semH as In the afr
Belgiau.QuLiverpool...
May 14
passagse oi the uose. but the effect
Scotia.New York. Liverpool.May IS
the health ia very different in the two cases, la
llnp-H.New York. .Bremen.May21 1 upou
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.May 2s j bronchitis, thick*--uir.g of the mucous rat mbraue diJnu«' 11
Teutonia.New York Hamburg
in in I* hr*
of tie sir fnt<s *rtl shorten t the
Matanzas
.New York.. New Orieana. May 11
breath.
H hen tbe nose is obstructed
by unhealthy se*
crcriugt, or to charged by disc**.** t* »o make »t dlfIMPORTS.
•cnlt to breathe through the no«tii!#, we can breathe

The fellow passed on, reflecting upon the danger
of attempting jukes on countrymen who load the
new -paper*.
Although the above use of the VernatoHa is somewhat novel, and in fact not recommended excepting
to very honest milkmen, yet, for the Solo* of Loots
and oboes, we do recommend it in the highest
terms and it is our candid belief that it will save
more lives tLan all the patent incdeoioet ever com-

removing, is probably tbe oldest in |
(r«B. Smith OH the South Hiitr of the -ftmt‘9
commanded a rebel brigade, sent his Adjutant |
Hirer.
the state, having been established over 70
with another Lieutenant and an orderly, to
Ntw York, May it.
years ago, by the late Josiah Dow, arid oc- |
Thu World sav» passengers wiio arrived in
cupied by him or his son, Gen. Neal Dow, up j postliis pickets (the Adjutant riding the C»Io- j this
from Baltimore last Thursday, state
to the present time.
J net’s horse.) They came up near to Captain that city
information had lieen received there from
Messrs. S. C. A G. M. Chase are building a ! Jordan’s line and made some inquiries about
rebel sources, a. well as from Norfolk and
the position, and Ihe Captain politely informFortress Monroe, that Gen. Smith, with a very
brick block on Carle ton street. They are also
ed them of ano her line just back a short dislarge army, had disembarked on the south
making arrangements to build a brick house
side of the James River, not far from Fort
tance and said he would show them wiierc it ;
on I’iue street, for Mr. W. P. Chase, aud are
Darling or Drury's Bluff as the rebels call it.
building a house tor C’apt. Inman in the same was. lie showed them the line and we were \
the gainers of three prisoners and three good
vicinity on the Promenade.
j
Kirby Smith’* Cotton Spec ulnt ion.
Messers. Winslow aud Doten are building j horses, with all their rigging. We have the |
Cairo, III., May G.
horses in our possession at this time. Tbe
Discoveries have boon made In this city,
a large planing mill in which steam power is
which confirm the statement .as to the negoColonel’s U a very line one.’’
to be used, between Fore street and Comtiations between certain parties at the North
letter from Col. Woodman, of the Second
mercial street, uear the foot of Union street.
and the rei*l Gen. Kirby Smith, whereby the
Hufus Deering i* building a brick bouse on
Cavalry, states that of 1131 horses for that Confederate (t>tton west of the Mississippi
regiment, shipped for New Orleans, 172 were was to be exchanged for good.**, ammunition,
Peering street, 28 by b.'i 1-2 feet. 2 1-2 stories
lost on the passage. Tbe Lancaster had not <fcc. The names of some high and prominent
is
a
Mr.
Yeaton
woodcu
house
building
high.
officials are mentioned a* being connected
arrived up to April 23d, she not being due
Mr. John Fitts is buildiDg
near the Arsenal.
with the arrangement.
there at that time.
a dwelling house on Oxford street.
Col. Kimball arid Lieut, Colonel Ill-ley, of 1
Mr. Muse* Colley is .building for the city
/Htorruption of Commuttiration.
the 12tlq Reg’t, were here yesterday. They
near the Observatory, a large engiue house
j
Washington, May 0.
There Is no reliable Information from the
aud ward room on a contract of about $7,(NX). | deposited with the Adjutant Geueral the tlag
of their regiment, which was presented to ! army, because of the interruption of the
The house that occupied the same lot has been
means of communication.
Humors, therethem by Major General Butler, on Boston I
hauled back to Monument street, and raised
fore, take the place of facts.
and
a
State flag
and thoroughly repaired.
Mr. Kyle has a j Common, January 1, 1802,
house nearly completed on the corner of Con- | presented to the regiment at the same time j
Host on Stock last.
I and place, by Chief Justice Shepley. Both ;
Salem at the Huokcr*' Board, May f*
gress aud Hampshire streets.
are
much
tattered and torn. The
flags
very
MO,COO American Cold..17<'ij
The 1*. A F. A. Railroad Co. have nearly
Mftoo
....do.17*1
one has eighteen bullet holes
i ii
completed a larg< building to be occupied as j regimental
:*M
United
State* Currency Certificate*
it.
2,"O'
also
They
brought a large rebel i
a depot and for mn nufact ur ing aud storing cars. j through
600 l mud hate* May Coupon*.
175}
silk
the
12th
at
Pass
ManHag,
captured
by
.do.
j
10J0
17.'.,
It Is 104 by 30 feet, two stories high, with a
6U0 Uui.ad State* C oupon Sixc«, (1*91)
11.;
chac, Louisiana, Jan. I7tlr, 1802. It is nine j
stable in the rear, to be 100 by 40 feet. It is
1 0]
S.IKtt United Mate* 7 3 lOtL? I Aug
feet by tire and a halt, with a gold cord and j
llo
(Met)...
on
near
the
located
present
Spring street,
1000 .do (ntnaih.
100}
tassels and a gilt tin lance head, and was pre10!*
terminus of the road.
1,860 .do (ViidoiiD d).
do
sented
to
a
2.000
Ittf
im_ui
Louisiana regiment by ladies of |
600 l uited State* •“>-»* *..
loa
:
New
Orleans.
was captured six lliir- i 46 0W»..
With
it
.do.
.PO!
Mr.
at: addition to a house on Clark street.
.do.
1.000
.106)
and
ty-two pounders
large quantities of mililiussell Worcester is building a house ou the
in.
1,000
do.
do mall
.l b
tary equipage aud stores of all sorts.
2,0*4)
tame street, two .-lories high, with brick base.do.
100
8,‘M)
Yours tr uly,
Htuos.
| ment, Mr. J. E. I'ernald Is building a fine
6 000 Boston Ui'jr Five* (189$).
IWU
they

MILKMAN.

was

thus: "I say. Milky, ain't yen afraid the dampness
will got through your Cans this morning?
"Oh,

Fork.

H unvntim
Satfalh, hi.

HONEST

THE
Milkman

passing through the street ouo
foggy morning, with the usual array of Cana in the
bft'-k part of his wagon, when a fellow on the sidewalk going ia an opposite direction accosted him

Pr*

I was desired to return to Plea-ant
Hill for a position and move at 12 o'clock.—
After it became dark wo threw out pickets
ami found the enemy's some three fourths of
a mile ahead.
Our line under cotninaud of
took

<#»/•

llrpul*r »*/

eon-

I»»

NKtv York, May (5.
A letter received from Burnside', headquarWarrenton
Junction 4th, locates
dated
ters,
the corps there, but expected to move on further that day.
A Norfolk letter ol the 1th reports that the
relwl cavalry attacked our nickels a! Suffolk
on Saturday, and wen
badly t liras lied by the
Sth cavalry, with the lo«s of a uumber killed
and wounded.

named.

Capt. Jordan,

—

The poor libet all v

guaranteed.

..

True we have achieved by our gallant armlea, and navy combined, many splendid victories over the foe. But they in turn hate
achieved scarcely less in number, or less in
importance ocer our armies. Aud It is undeniable, that they have wrought out many
morefacts of heroic daring and glittering
chivalry, than we have done on the federal
aide.
Look at our vast resources of war *
*
and say before God aud the world, have
we, in the progress made in our three years
war
and invasion of the Mouth, auy thing to
of

>s though this

A per f*ct fit
sid' red.

...

now

are told

recently purchased
years,
nearly
just across the Portlaud A Kennebec railroad j
track. The buildings are being erected and !

irkutniit*

J UUSS FITTER,
KxrlinNgr 1 Federal St*u.

Cornu' of

<;aibo, Iil., May ft.
A .learner arrived :il Memphis reports that
Geo. Steele's army lias returned to Little
Kock, Ark. He was followed by Price’s army
At Sabine Fork
and continually Uarritssed.
tlie Heliels were turned ut on and repulsed after a severe battle, in which Hie loss was about
equal on both sides. Marmaduke was reported on the way to join Priec, when i' was supposed that they intended to attack Little Kock.

2Pth to cover the march and protect the rear,
large
audit .as done so quietly that we withdrew
lect, is a traitor within the meaning of the j streets, running to the store occupied by Mr.
constitution.
Ellsworth on Middle street, and to the brick
within speaking distance ot the rebels and
*
Have we any such traitors among us f Look i building occupied by Mr. Pingree on Union j they did not tlud it out till daybreak.
at facts. The two most gigantic armies kuown
Generals Banks, Franklin, Emory and Uwigbt
strict. The mason work of these buildings
:
to modern history, arc now slandiug face to
with their stall's were in the tear of our regiis done under the direction ot Messrs. S. C.
face between Washington and Kichmond,
in
their
who
have
M.
A G.
Chase,
employ meut watching us with the greatest anxiety,
ready to engage in a conflict big with the in- about 130 men, at work on the various con- fearing our men would break, but they found
terests not only of the uatiou but of Universal
what the Maine boys were made of, and altracts they have taken.
Liberty and the institution of free GovernMessrs. J. Dow A bon are luuoviug their I though a ueie regiment, as we are called, we
ment. Upon the Issue of the pending conTannery from the place it has occupied for ; ntoul, and that is more Ilian can be said of
flict of arms possibly may hinge our national
to a lot
quite a number of old ones. 1 have since re70

triumph

PRACTICAL

t'hmttUHOoijii,
New York,

Spbhn-

fort,

to

coin

DRUGGIST,

-A!VD-

May «>.
has the following, dateil at
Chattanooga, April 28th:
The greater part of tiie 20th corps U about
to make a rapid match in some direction, when
there will be a probability of lighting.
No
trausportalion w ill be allowed but barely sufficient to carry the ammunition and ten davs’
rations, of which three will be cart led by the
soldiers in their haversacks. Ringgold, Trenton and 1 til ton are supposed to be the destination. Hot work is ahead.
The 2d division of the 2d corps has jnst arrived.
The whole three divisions are nowhere.
The Herald

Under Mechanics’Bail.

THOM IS G. LORIXG,

New York, May fi.
The steamer Carroll, liotn New Orleans
2ffth, has arrived.
The cotton market was firm; low middling
78 a 7!*; middling 82 a 88; sugar and molasses
active; sales 800 bid-, at 00 a 05.
Advices from Alexandria, of the 27th, report Bank's army still there, but would probably move toward the Mississippi river.
Admiral Porter was sixty miles above Alexandria, near the gunboat Eastport. The guns
hud been taken off the vessel and her plating
removed for the purpose of lightening her off.
If this could not be done she would be blow n
to pieces.
Admiral Porter was being harrassed by the
reliels considerably.
Major-Gen. Iluuter had arrived at Alexandria.

of

HTHAMK

—

mch23dtf

iiiiiiii ’i.

i'om

SAILING or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,

It

j

mind, that he who publishes a word or makes
a public speech Intended or well calculated to

whether this nation is

1MPKUK.

|

erected, snd an unusual number of the first
crime. It is death l
class. If building materials and labor could j Co. K.
irtirijf-.seconu isetjimenl injaniry.—.Mars
lie obtained as low as before the war there
We are aware some squeamish people have
been smitten willi a conviction—possioiy,
j would be four times the manlier of houses | F. Wentworth, of Kittcry, Colonel; Marcus
save the necks of disloyal friends—that treagoing up that there now is. There is a de- M. I.. Hussey, of Newcastle, Captain Co I;
Wilinot Whitehouse, ol Newcastle, 1st J,ieut.
sod consists only in acta. This is no doubt
mand, aud a very urgent one, for low or meWere,
Co. I; Geo L. Hall, of Nobleboro’, 2d Lieut,
dium price tenement*, five hundred of w hich
the casein time of profound peace.
Co. I.
would find occupants in a very shoit time.
the United States at peace w ith all nations,
Count Guunln.—Thomas 1’. Hutchinson, of
Messrs. J. B. Browu A Sons are putting up,
and with no rebellion within their own borders, of course there could lie no such trea- or makiug arrangements to build several valu- j Machias,Capt. Co. C; Andrew J. Gibson, ol
son as that which consists in “adhering to
able iilceks. They ale putting up a large | Eastport, 1st Lieut. Co. C; Joseph F. Hughes,
of East Mathias, 2d Lieut. Co. C.
storehouse on Maple street, running from
their enemies, giving' them aid and comfort,’
for they would have uo enemies either to “adYork to Dantorili street. It is of brick, 200
Tbe Belfast and Rockland companies of
here to” or to “aid and comfort.” Under sucli
feet long by SO feet wide and four stories
Coast Guards have been mustered into the
j
a condition of things treason could only be
high. There is to be au area in the center of | United States service, received their three
avlnced In acta; by “levying war” against the
21 feet square, running to the roof, through
hundred dollars State bounty, and left for
United States. But not so now. We are in
which the light to a portion of the building is ! Washington, where they will be used to man
the midst of war. The enemies of the UnitThe same gentlemen
to be communicated.
tbe defences.
ed States have their weapons aimed at the
are also remod.-ling the Moulton Block,on ConCol. Beal, of the 2t»th Regt,, writes that in
throat of the nation, and, it seems clear to our
street, above the l’reble House, raising 1 the battles of Mansfield and Pleasant Hill on

destiny;

ii

NOTICES.

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
A lull a «artnu-nt of there celebrated bkirta in the
new style at
A N J> ERSOX’S

j

lie would stop their treason, or
he would stop their breatV

“Treason against the United States,” says
the Constitution, “consist* only in levying war

-TO TBS-

CVUXlXtt

SPECIAL

|

of 1 firm I At m!/ Corp*.
Nkw York. May 0.
Thr Times’ Washington dispatch says Culletter irom the |Statc Capital.
is
pepper
being strongly fortified, and will be
Ai'0VaTA, May (), InU.
Med as a depot for stores.
Indictment for treason, on such evidence as
To the Editor of the Trees
It is reported here to day that a strong colThe following commissions have been is- I umu of troops under Gens. Couch and Sigel
the article from which we have quoted affords;
sued from the Adjutant General's Office since ! ire marching up the Shenandoah Valley, as a
and yet the author of it is constantly Inveigh:o-operating column, destined over the Valley
ing against the despotism of the government, my last:
to cut the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad,
of
First Regiment Vacuit y.—Henry F. Blanchspeech
which he says denies all freedom
j while Gen. Dialer's forces, or a part o( them,
strike the other railroad at or near Petersand of the press, though his daily utterances,
ard, of Rumford,2d Lieut. Co. G.
burg, thus severing ail railroad communicaFifth Regiment Infantry.—Walter Foss, of
made with Impunity, afford the most indubittions between Richmond and the South.
1st. Lieut. Co. C.
able evidence that the freedom of the press
Biddeford,
lien. Butler took the field iu person at the
|
was nevermore fully enjoyed: was never more
Sixth Reginald Infantry.—John C- Honey,
head of the Army of the Peninsula yesterday,
1
and
had his host marshalled by such leaders
of Amherst, 1st Lieut. Co. B.
grossly abused.
as Getis. W. F. Smith, Gilmore, Terry ami
It is well for such iraitors that Andrew
Seventh Regiment Infantry.—Still man 1’.
Weitzel. The movement assumes an expediJackson is not at the head of the Government.
Getchell, of Vienna, Asst. Surgeon.
tionary character.
Did he occupy Abraham Lincoln's place,
An immense fleet of transports and a stroug
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Joseph Small,
where the latter has arrested one disloyal man
squadron of monitors and gunboats will conol Limlngton, Captain Co. I; Henry E. Tovoy it up one ol the broad rivers to the gates
he would have arrested a hundred; where
iler, of Watervllle, 1st Lieut. Co. 1; Walton or
back door of Richmond, and perhaps the
It. Hill, of Exeter, 2d Lieut. Co. I; Ebcn H.
Lincoln has simply sent into banishment
irou-clads may once more try the strength ot
and
A
Albert
of
1st
Lieut.
:
Co.
the reliel batteries that line the James, the
Jackson would have seul to the gallows,
Farnum,
.Wilton,
Pamunkey. and the Rappahannock Rivers.
F. Kyes, of Jay, 2d Lieut. Co. A; Alexander
where the present Executive has freely parC. Drake, of Detroit, 2d Lieut. Co. I).
doned old Hickory would have made the

two

Treason and Traitor*.

BY TELEGRAPH

1

Wanted!

BAUM ATS

AT

Eating House, Temple St.
i
I

Philadelphia.
Kid‘Aid.

brig Young Republic. Libby, Portland:
20th. brig Hydra, ilsrrimau, do JCth, barjue Or
chilla. Havener. New Y ork.
Arat Sagtia 2?th, bamtie Lamplighter.
Merris,
1
Key West.
bid 2. th. brig Nebrit'k. San rer. New York
At Reniodios 26th ult. bai'iue* Sierra Nevada. Diney.forbau Frauci*oo: Kllen Dye*, ebeperd f>r N
Y'ork next day.

1/UoM 8ve to tweuty gailone of g <>J
.T day through the reason, for wukh
price will be paid

farmer* and »nk-dealers
their earliest attend* n.

Icr frfam !

A-t-

<rc*m per
the highest

will do well tv rive this
m.i>7Ulw

lc*c t'rcam ! !

Brown's

Oyster a.d Ice Cream Saloon,

SPOKEN.

No. I Vi as I

May 2. Jut £4 4'», Ion 74 40. brig George Uarr.s. t. m
Ylitaa/.a* for New Y ork
Feb 9. lat 87 2! S. Ion MS 51, ship John Bryant, fnu
Caliao for Havro.

Opposite

j

the

154

Kx<'U«hrc St.,

International ilousj.
mayTdtf

or Prwratk held at Portiaud. within
County of CuinU*-riant), on the. tir»t
of
May, in the year of our Lord
Tuesdny
eighteen huu<lred and sixty.font
VISUM AT ELLA.
fflUF. Merchants and Ross St-thevederee of Portland.
I.
are hereby notified that
longshore men tael
ARLES BAKER. Guardian at II*iriet O.
In answer to numerous enquiries a* to Whether
1
the necessity, «»u account of the unsteadiness of tbair
For sale by druggist* and dealers gt **: :tlly.
J Bum tier, minor chid and heir of Ge^rg* e um*
or uot tbo Vkr> atblla should be e ed for the l p*
work and the high rates paid for evviy ariiole of ! nee, late of Portland, decesaed, having presented
ina^S dim
1
per Leather, wt would say that we do not recomvia;
roosumption. to strike »or the following wage?
hfa petition for license to «• I aud convey ceit»in
mend it for that purpo-e, its effect being to toughpar hour, to men
real estate ot said minor, as «k-*ctiled in said i etiSoxodort -Thisi4 a word that has been staring ! fa m**n stofciug ca*go. 8^ ceuts
en tbe leather.
Hut for thc*eoLEftC>! Hoots and
ItiisD demanded for every
! on tho wharf3bcts
the
f«t
the
la-1
two
w.
t*ks.
and
it
in
is
tioa.
everybody
Shoes it is inv uluable, m
iug them perfectly wamay7d8t#
i liour they work
ter-proof.
it does not form a coating on tho out- j fa t getting into m arly everbodj ‘s mouth. A most
U «p*u Ordered, That the said Guardiau give no*
this
the
fo*
desirable
So'iodont,
teeth
thing
*ecping
side, but saturate* he leather, making it like cop- I
tice to all person-4 Interested, by causing notice to
c'.ean and the mouth sweet.—Portland IkUty /Ye*#.
Notice*
be published three week* successively in the Maine
per, from which the article*'!* in pnrt n. a it u fact Bred. !
mchlT Xt
CAHOON MASCKAClCK1M1 CO
State Press printed at Portland, that they mar appear
1 «a about to leave this city I cannot without
Offlet 89. federal St Portland, Me.
at a Probate Court to be hold at said Portland, on
tendering my most sincere thanaa to the oitiWYMAN & TYLhti, 'i, Water St., Boston.
Da. J. W. K flaky. Associate Founder of the
the 8r*t Tuesday of Juoe next, at ten of tha
reus 01 Portland, and more particularly to my con*
Wholesale Agents.
clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
.■•taut costumers who *'*ve so liberally bestowed
Analy w*:il Bysteui of Meoieiuc. and successor to his
Father, the fate Dr. d. Clawton Kelley, will to in
•pr29dtf
their patronage, aud shal< ever feel grateful.
have, why the same should not be granted.
1 am. with respect.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
attendance «' 211 Congres- street. Tnetdvtf amd*
K^The Post Office is directly op, osite Harris
A true copy, Attest.
veur mo t obedient and humble servant,
*'*!*■ sdui/, the Idth and lltn oi Muy. The si k arc
*
Bat and Cap Store.
teb29 U
19w8w
invited to call. Office ad vice free.
Ll’GLNK
HUMPHREY, Register.
dip
0.
D.
FRO&T.
may&tllw*
my7

Notice.

At a Court
and for th«

(Hi

VS

•

PORTLAND AND VICINWY.

BY TELEGRAPH

Religious Notices.
fteligiout

notice* of three licet or lest, free, all
e&oest of this amount will be
charged ten cent* a
line, ten word* constituting a line.— [Pcblisuhrs

P*£99.

Portland

#

at

■♦reet Church to-morrow.

Qeu.

Gen. Butler at City
Point.

Beau.egard

tt Peter

Men.
1

Park

BST^Rev. James D. Normandie, of Portsmouth.
N. H.. will p each at the First Parish Church tomorrow.

jJF'raer* wid be
Church to-morrow.

Daily Press.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

Latuiiuy of

service* at Chestnut street
Sabbath School as usual.

no

burg

w.tk 30,000

Waibuiotii.v, May 0.
Official dispatches received at the War DcImminent announce the advange of Gen. But- I
ler with his command and his successful landing at City Point.
The Government lias received information,
by way of Fortress Monroe, that Beauregard
i* at Petersburg, with a ibree of 30,000 men.
The Onward inorement of the Army

"The Sa*ration rtf little Children, atul Ike Cotiv»nion of the You’h." This will be the subject of
Rev. Heurv D. Moore's sermon in the Central Congregational Church, to-morrow afternoon, at 3

Rebel

Cavalry

Force ordered to Join Lee.

o'clock.
ef The Washingtonian .Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at Sous of Temperance Hall,
M8 Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. Tho

f HELLING

tF Klders U«ncock, Day and Prescott will preach
at Temperance Hall, Co tigress j-tree*. to-day ami tomorrow. at lOj o'clock A. M 3and 7J P. tf
df Rev. B. Freeman wdl preach at Pine **trevt
Church to morrow at 10 A. M and Mr. J. S. Cush-

Washington. May (j.
Information has been received here that our
army lias pa«»ed safely through the wilderness, but notluug further was known this

public

are

OF

REBEL

CAVALRY.

K.

J. Court—April Term.

DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Friday—On motion of A. A. St rout,

Esq.,
Eugene P. Morse, of Bridgton, was admitted to practice as Counsellor and Attorney
Mr.

The case of Ira C.

Kimball,

executor of the

last will and testament of Ira

Philander Coburn et ala.,
Butler for

was

defendants, and by

HOUSE.

Crocker,
argued by Mr.
vs.

Mr. E. Fox for

plaintiff.
Before the jury retired, the protnissors ou
the note were called and defaulted. The jury
returned a verdict for the defendant Coburn,
the surety.
No. 77—Ralph Day vs. Conway Insurance
Co. Action to recover a policy of insurance
for $3000 on the paper-mill at Sacc&r&ppa,
which was destroyed by tire May 26, 1*60.
The defuuse is that plaiutiff did not own the
property at the time the policy was issued;
also that there was a violation of the warranty. Not fluished.
The case was tried at the April term 1862,
and plaintiff recovered a verdict of $32t«Ul<.
Exceptions were tiled by defendants, whiuh
were allowed by the full
Court, and a new

Dawes, of Mass., from tiie Committee
elections, reported two resolutions which

Mr.

House.

Much of the roliiog slock ol thg railroad
has been sent back to Washington, as there it
no further use lor it.
Yesterday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, information was received by Gen. Burnside that a
large ibree of rebels were moving south by
way of Thoroughfare Gap.
This was comniuuicated by signals, and Gen. Burnside at
once sent off a large force of
cavalry, who
came up witli the enemy as
they were passing through Thoroughfare Gap. A volley
from our men brought So the ground a lieutenant with the name of H. Marchanil marked
on his shirt, who is supposed to have been an
aid to I.ee or Stuart, as orders were found
upou his persons signed by order of Gen. I.ee,
directing Imbodeu and his cavalry and all the
cavalry force in Northern Virginia to move at
once and join Lee.
These aie dated May
4th, and it is supposed the cavalry retreating
was not only that, of
Imboden's, hut of all the
rebel cavalry in Northern Virginia except
a
few
probably
gueriilla bands and marauders
who could not in time receive the notice.
This information shows that the statements
telegraphed to New York of the defeat of

W.

MERCHANDISE.

Liverpool, the l'ar

Moody, by

Her

ENTERTAIN MENT8.

Wood, 5*;Um Lfiil and Hainan.

AMATEUR THEATRICALS

HUD 3 MALA DO,

J^

£2 4 BUNDLES PALM LEAr

TOR THE

142 Mai?,
21 IONS OKAKAD1LLO MOOD,
8) LOOS CE'JAK.
Car,"* BritiCi schooner Aun 1 eonarC for sttle by
ItOi'llNi Kill N,
No 1 Central M’harf.

Portland May ?, 1845

SiiiTu
0‘)-HIIDS

/

_M8y3.~-tf

ON

DON

__

Itnllroail ArrMenl—limit

of #</«Ulan.

The Journal has received the particulars of

the accident

7.1

frit
ad-

BUTTER

LIMK
April IS. 1864.

Portland.

Herrins;'.
r,/UW|f
vFvr"

At

li It

L>$

)

The

Lindabtewar.,"
H. I R0BI.N8u>,

by

1, Portland Bier.

No.

At

HARRIS',

1i)A

HT-Ihe Conforinsttr
Jtf

I

Ire

one

FERTILIZERS.

! 1
i J.CVJU
tor

| FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY, j!

M

—OF—

S KUY’V S ’.
-AXD-

&

v* ar-

w> a-e

no o here; that the best policy
(and
I*
quick return* and -ight profit*.
Acting ou the
the alx»\ «• policy, we now n&r our wholv and eutire
stock, (with a lew exception*) at a groat reduction
from our former prices.

-

40

“

4>l«l

|

For open

To

Fhost.—A squad of .Id men, inCamp Berry Band, under command of Capt. Abbott, left Camp Berry last
evening and embarked on board the steaiarr
l<tf Boston, bound to tbeir regiments In Virthe

cluding

the

gfnis.
EfWf are requested to say that the Me.
chanics’ Library will be open this afternoon
#ud evening for the delivery of books.

•SH Knviini,

New York May ti.
nothiug for thie. We shall not pursue annoy- I ¥ OSTor sto'eu frem the -*:ib«c il*r
Tue*d*y t ight,
Gold closed this afternoon at I 71.
mous writers.
We will only say that we have
MJ Mar 8d, either on *t .miboat wharf or ou boatd
The schooner Amelia, of Machias, laden
the *b am. tv twee Portland to.) bo-to... a p. eket
the facts, documents and records to
prove
he uhoru reward » ill be
Be >k. containing US.lUO
with iron, Ir.ua Eii/shell.port for Boston, was 4
nearly every one of hU statements reckle>j*!y paid t.» whoever will re»nrn »h- lost prom rtv to this
run into on the evening of the fid Inst., when
t*. E. Wt'M'WOUfU,
dice <.r to
false. It !• a sufficient reply to his coarse
opnosite Hedlow's Island, hy the steamltoat
mn 6U8t“
Par son a Arid, Me.
John Potter. The schooner stink Immediatepersonal aiferk upon the editor of the Picm,
ly In about eighteen fathoms of water, the to say that when the strike occurred he was
crew having
barely time to save themselves out of the
in the yawl. The John Potter
city, had no agency In meeting It,
proceeded on
sitArx.* uivciko
her course without
stopping to render assiat- and knew nothiug of It till the hands in the
•nce.
office had arranged to return to work.
THE
OF

j

Book Card <fe Fancv
4*

OFFICE

Printing

THE f*El

VSDF AOl

1

Ibe

•*

tVoolru-oi all description*, Ditn Rootll
in variety, l.li on, • ia*b Towelllnr,
4

sort*

Commencing ToooUy, Pebra.ry 16th.
CEO. L. PEIRCE,
W

25

•’

,ev«Q

11 n.iit

No. 11

400

oilier lornn of tr> atuivut In vaiu, nd
curing pa*
Ucau iu «u short a uuie that the question in Oltaa
asked, do they stay cured * 1o answer thlr
queetion
we wiil say that all that do not
tay cu ed, we
doctor the svxond time icr netting.
Dr. D. bn* be«n a practical Ki.cmclan for
twenty
hue y.an. and is Mao a regular graduated
phydrin*
Kiectricity is t eriectiy adapted to ckronle amenta*
lut’i tor«u of nervous or sick headache;
In the brad, ueck.or extremities; oonaumj
In the a u- or where the lungs aj
Involve.! scut.- r hrunic rbeomatiem,
A-.
d.
ni.iiiiwrUiuy. vptiud diseases, i_
f th-v
in *, coniracted muscles, distorted
o
or ; irs:
M Vita*’ Deuce, denfntwa,stam|
m nng nr h^iuncy of speech.
dvApefwia. in ltgii
coiuttpaiiou acd U?er comr-lalnt, pike—weeutu
every can* that own be pretested; asthma, tirnaohl
Us, strictures of the ch«rt. and nil forma of tamnla

will

*•

j

Price*!

••

..

.88

••

i.10

••

»o.

sale very low toe'ear the land

Vuruay S|>i-ur«.'

i.ao

J

600

3 <u H

IViir Tree*,

joupldwk.

By Blootrloity
The- Rhcumniic. tbe
gouty, the lint aad tiia last
Dap with Joy, aud more with the agility and trlatthr
of
the
heated
brain i» cooled; the frost
Ity
youth;
bitten nn'bfl restored, tbe ui.couth lierormitiee re>
coMerted to rigor, vetkaea tt
moved;
tiic blind made to see. the deaf to bear tad
nrcu*‘?
t t< -n tn mc\e upright; tbe bl
;
,.<>*vM; tbe 'Kcidmit of I
;• u •. »rc
-a: amities of old age ob?
[rerented
sa active dreulatioa maintained.

•*

mid

3000 Currants.
Thesto^k el Fruit Tries comprise* ail the beat
*ort**lio<vu at Horticultural Kxbibl-ice#. Ttees of
the celebrated How aLL PK \h can te su^j lieu.
Nur-1, v lit Morrill's ( r..- r
.1 \V ADAMS.
May 3, Tues Th» ft Sat 2w

LADIES

W’ho have told hands aad feet:
w.

Loan lo the .Male ol Maine.

tor LADIES'

Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each.

Hosiery, Gloves,
! -A-iitl Sun Timbrel las !
I.ndies* totliiu

Hose, from 14
«*

Childrrn’sJ“

to

45 cts.

11 to 31 cts.

LAl*IAS,

Ike Rett

tment
rtmtt to

TftKArrr.KR’s Orgies.
Augusta. May 2. lSdl J
aiify with a Rcso’vp of tbs Leg.*!aturv
ft approve I March IJ, lb»i*. authoriziug a loan of
1 hreo Million Dollar*, proposal* w; I be rtet-ived at
this otbec uutil flvj o'«‘oek 1’ M tt e tan nly- oun 1
I> t
day ot May current, torsions of Two Mil.
Inr*. reimbursable in twenty-five yesr#, for wli»**h
bowl* of the Stnte wil< be i*au«‘d in sums ol nve ns*,
d ed dollar* aud one th >usaud dollar*. ta ring inI N’c >u(<*

Sty

I VI! DELTA'

Oil thn'rA
!■>

Yankee Hotioas

m

/*or»%?*•«! ./tt

to

II

Mitt, rrt.Msl.M

ttjm

at out usual low

*rc*t at the rate ol six per cent )ear v aou \ a* v
tie m. mi annua! y
The bond* will be by nod da‘ed June 1. 18;* wi-ik
eoup>us attnehsd for th« aeiui-aanoslint»i.
j
able, both prtucipsi aud it «rcl, at the Mid .ft
Bank. Most Os.
• he ui >i ev on «aiil loan
t
will b- r*c« iv- 1 a
i sikoffice, SnflTolk Hank. IWwtos. or tither t >
iu Bangor, I
Persons desirous oi taking tftnhan.sr sat part
•r*< u*
of it. not !**» than live hunut-d co' ~<*. a
MON
Ukte,
rts#
ar Augusta. spec t*i
itw k
Those person* whoso pr'penal* may be SOSSpted
w id he immediate.\auo'ill- t
DANK. Tr«a stsr.
May * -dtomaj21

1; and?
FOR

Corner of fine

CORSETS, CORSETS!
W ARRAl

FkO

W HALBROlU,

0*LT fl 00.

call and»ee «•' we have tint fal’cd. cleart J out, or *o!d out; but will bo !o> x:d at cur old
fciau4. No. 1M Middle .treat. Dahlia 8kirt aud Fancy
Good* at ore, where w*\ a* h »rotoft»re, continue to
manufacture our justly oeVbrated sklif, to which
thousand* of ladled iu Portland and vicinity can
FmuaKALI A UoMfeOK,
testify.
Dahlia Skirt4 and Fancy Gooda.
No. 16) Middle street Portland, Mt*.
N. h. Cnaatf and bkirta made to order.
I.*t>ift

I*,

maySdlm
•

I'ry.lmn;
fll HR

X

Summer To*

tunica

k*
b. P.

an

v e.

m

of

SNOW. A M

4«f

IMKVH IPATIOH.

Company.
]

TM * C •>»; *"> »»*1 ixsue Folloesto be free after lb*
.ivmnii oi -i*i. < ight nr ten Fremiuius ar the option
it the insured him! a*, rates as low a* any otbar
'ompany. I he iwie ot Free Foioiee render* it at
Ik least cv>4ilf u -t superior to the participation
OOMDltS.
OQoe No. 103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDER. Fro*.
EDW ARD SHAW. See.

coir-

F b 1* .1*

sxd coatinua I*n

a

PoiUtml

tr

Shovel

Ittuuul act tiling
pm»y.
£ a-taai mco Ing of the stockholder* w|‘l be
h Id st the ctfio* of the Company. Baas
‘tract. on Mo dsy May P»h. 1-04. *t 3 o*e»o kP.R,
For the ‘holer of hirec’ors for»be eneulr great
To itct-nu n» upon an 1lcrease if the capital

SiaWALL. Secretary.

font

m.yM«Uw*w

II3

Oirl.o

limiiruii. e < ouipany.
v
rilQK nhterlbcr. to it? C«rit*l teck of H e Dl'l1 go Iu»ur«uc Company .re rfqnwtod lo nil at
c» i>i

Port!|pd

CORTLAND, MR.

Portland Mutual Fire Insuranoe

©in

their oSicf No. 23 Exchange .trecl, llor Ihelr Critifilo aceonUoev with Hit' li>rt.r«nd IU-La*,
JRkKMIaU Daw, Secretary.
m'ay!dlw
May 4, 1#W.

WEBB A

m si (Oi«IUCItL MU GET,
»pl»

Principal.

D. U

Frj-ftn-g. M»y 3. l-CI

tyl4 leedt

LAND I>Kl

CO’
Wholesale Dealtrs in Flour,

Aeadewy.
this Iv tbution will

«

M. i>.

J Brackett Streets.

neiday May 26'h,

r

IIHR

1MIINM.\
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ACo .Aoctior etfU.

Haa removed to the sptcioua stork IS
Kxchuu»c« 8tre* t. four Uoora boloW
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merchandise of
•very tle-criptkn. for public or pi Date safe. Hah a
of Kea) Estate. Vesathi,« argot*. Mocks and Met*
ebandlee solicited.
Cask advances rnaoe, Wtfk
mchlt dly
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adapted to culture in Main*

St., Portland, Me.
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of experience in the wholepa!**
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Engine*.
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166 Middle
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p*~rt
ting of stoat 25 acres
aud a good Orchard a< .1 a food two stored
with stai/le ana bulidiuts. with hard aud aof water
will te a Id at Public Auction, unit** sooner
disposed
of at private 4»aie.
For further particulars inquire ef the «ut*crfber
on tb- premie s.
JOnEPIi I’oUHTKft.

In conn c'ion with the above r«t ildUhiuent 1« an
Iron Foundry, » itb a large *«scr’mcLt of patts- n*.
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FANOY GOODS!

! Fitzgerald
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Steam Boiler*. Shafting Pulley*,
Also
Gearing, anti all ki«U* of Machinery
Low and High Pre*«urc h'miii Heating .\p*
puratm tor raetoiit*. Public Bui drag*
auJ Dwelling lloute*. In th.« Utpar.rnent toe e* dUhhmebt ha*
been nncom'nowlv »nc
Steam Cock*. Valve* vvnUtl»*. an<t *t am. Wat. r
and Gas Pips* and connection* fUmUhed at
wholesale or retail.
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d»u a ne
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•“ Lr, oiii stjeet intheb’ick block near
tie York
nut Cumberland Depot, and now
»erupted by Br.
A Atb'tr.
The house Is new aud fiti Led ffcr- tank*
>ut. with ga« and other xuoderi. Imt rnTcmrnta. faia
l<rms easy,
for particulars clow Ira at
Posit ie
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You will likt it.
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from Catdenaa. For sale by
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apr2I 1 media
No. 1. Portland Bier.

ial
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vary
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uaySdtd
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on * edu® da
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Prints,
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opoa

Am do vs hit,

Scoluh < auvuM.
BOLT8—from the factory of David Cormm V" «ar k Son*, Leith—a aai! cloth of
superior
quality—ju*t received per “Jura", and for sale by
MctiJLVKUY, HYAN k DAVIS,
mch?6 dtf
1«1 Commercial Street
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abeet-

fifth Great Bale of Damaged Goods,
from the wrech ed St earner Bohemian.
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BbU.

aii,in merit
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ect

Broadway Hat,

FOR A

irons tiuantan-

Mii«cuvndo MoIhssus.
|k 1IUDS.) Superior quality Uu-^ovado
now landing Iron deb.
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| ttoia«*e*
23 Tierce* )
1 redouia/' from Cardena*, for
8

erg.-,

two
tet on

FOE A DURABLE HAT, TAKK

Mu-sovado Sugar, of *uperior
quality, how landing from Bark
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M.

ottona, Linen* W onica. Clot blig, f UI«,
nl-hing C„od-, 4c,,ai Auction.
'aV Thtinaday Mai 12'h, at 10 A U and
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benefit of the
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SON,

STREKT.
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PATTEN,
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J. M. KNIGHT &
NO.

on
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TUBS

Alto,

*

Camp Hospital Aaaoeiaiion,

Maine

K II !
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■

*111 be open for exbibillon on
THL'kSDAT’, M«y
Sth, over iho Store of Olexvelxnd * Oe«ood.
Middle birt-ct.
rho room will be oi>en t tin
•>
o’clock A. M. till 12J, »»>d from 2 P. >1 until 5, ai.d
the exhibition »i 1 continue thre- weeks
dingle admission, 15 cents ; Season ticket*, Su cti
to t>« find at the door
l’ortland. May 2, l«j&4.
<*lw

F.DSV H. Be*RUIN,
12 ) Commercial Street.

I

two

1

VOB •ALB BT

upDo-

i am, air, 1 onr out. art.,
the Louisville * Nashville
Railroad yesterday morning, near South Tun11. IVadoisotox.
in
the vicinity of Gallatin. The conTo John Bright, Esij M. P.
nel,
struction train left Nashville early yesterday,
and came into collision with the down traiu
Eastebx Bank.—The lolloping note, dated
for Louisville, containing the 10th Indiana
cavalry. Roth locomotive were completely May 5th, is from the Cashier of this Bank.
demolished. Three soldiers were killed and He writes to us as follows:
eighty seven wounded, some of them fatally.
“I notice tint the Portland papers advise
Morganlleld, Ky., advices say that Capt. the refusal of alt bids uu the Eastern Bank,
Brown, commanding a squad of Union cavBaugor. “as the counterfeits can be told from
alry, overtook Bennett's guerrillas attempting the geuuiue with the utmost
trial was ordered.
difficulty.’to cross Green River, made a charge on them,
John Its ml.
K If IluvuU
Notv this may be ail right and proper, and
'inji MIC WIUIUUl
killed Capt. Cook, a notorious guerrilla, and
I
the
test advice that you can give, but I fail to
foundation.
captured ten horses and several shot guns.
sec it iu that light.
The Primrose, of the Potomac flotilla, which !
Rktiuxkd.— A lad named Henry WilThere is no news from the front.
There are no counterfeits on this bsnk exarrived liete to-day, report* that* lew days
about
eleven years of age, son of poliams,
cept .fires, and I can te.U tiie couulerleit as far
ago a party of rebel cavalry was seen near
liceman William*, of tbis city, had been mi-soff as Portland is from Baugor. The counConvention of liltoff rled Politician!.
Matthias, when the Primrose and the Teaser 1
terfeit fires are a miserable imitation of the
New Yoke, May 0.
ing eighteen days. HU parents could obtain opened an them w ith shell, causing them to
genuine, printed on miserable paper, not such
take shelter behind the wall* of old
The papers contain a call for a National
no information at all about him, and feared he
buildings, i
a« is used by any bank.
The number of the
from whence they wete driven by oue of our
convention, to he bchl at Cleveland, Ohio, on
was drowned.
the
lad
rebill in counterfeits is put iu with a pen. while
Thursday night
the Gist, of May, for consultation in respect
shells knocking the wall down.
the
are
turned home safe and sound, though very
genuine
Vo the Presidential election.
engraved, and the President's
The call dePhiladelphia, May 0.
signature is engraved, while that of the Cashclares that the
one term principle ought to
much fatigued with the jaunt he had made.
The Builetiu has the following special Washier's is a miserable imitation, liut the whole
be adhered to” and that the callers “do not
It appears that when the 31st Maine Kegimeut
ington dispatch, dated OlbThe army of the
thing can be put into a nutshell. All onr
in the Daitimore convention the esrecognize
Potomac
has
the
which
inpassed
left tbis city the lad stowed himself among
wilderness,
notes, of every denomination, have checkeil
sential conditions of a trnly national convencludes tlie old Cliaocellorsville battle ground
the soldiers, wearing a uniform coat loaned
tion.’'
ba'kn-**green backs’’—while the counterfeit
east of Lee's army, and pushed on until it
has none, aud I never saw a counterfeit bill in
him by one of them. He went with the
regi- i reached an open plain northeast of the wil1 n cr.ti.tat ion. of the Committee on the Conmy life that bad a checked hack. Any bill,
tnent to Alexandria.
From Alexandria to ! derness. -Our informant suu-s that Gen.
*furt of' thr M nr.
therefore, purporting to be on the Eastern
Grant took that route in older to flank Gen.
Bristow Station—a distance of forty miles—he
|
Bank with a ]/taii 1 back, is counterfeit, while
Haltimoke. May
j Lee. He also stales that the
theory entermarched with the soldiers. There he got sick
To-day General Wallace and Messrs. Wade all notes with checked or greeu backs are
j tained by otlicers there was that Gen. Lee is
Hooding, Gooch, Julian and Udgl, the Com- good as old gold.
of a soldier's life, and concluded to return i still in in* woiks about
Orange Court House.
mittee on the Conduct of the War, visted the
Very respectfully, your obt. servant,
home. Secreting himself ou board one of the I Many lielieve that it will be found that Gen.
\V. H. Mii.i.s.
hospital in Annapolis for the purpose of exGrant
has
flanked
and
is
between h:«
Lee,
ears at Bristow Station, he returned to Alexamining the veteran soldiers from Richmond
and
Richmond.
army
as to their treatment by the rebels.
WATAiiviLi.r. Cm.i.M.k.—Our corresponSeveral
undria, and footed it from that city to Washwere examined, who contlined the reports aldent, “Fuller,’’ writes us from Watervilie,
ington, where he fell in with two invalid sol- j
ready published of the inhuman and cruel that the Prize Declamation of the
diers of the flth Maine, who were returuing 1 The llrmoral of lien. Perl, from the DeportSophomore
treatment received.
men# of \ofth Co rot inn
Class in Watervilie College, occurred ou
home. They took charge of the lad, aud by ;
Wasiiixto.n, May ii.
Ordor ior the Movement of thr Army of the
Wednesday evening, 4th inst., at the Baptist
The following is au extract Irom the cominterceding with the conductors of trains got
Pototnnr.
Church. The Augusta Cornet Band furnished
munication addressed by (>eu. Butter to lien.
him through to Boston. At that city be got
Army
ariers
ok
I
Hkahi^i
Potomac,
that the adminis- i
excellent music. We have not room for the
Peck, from which it
on to the morning train fur this
place, but was tration of the latter aapiwars
May, 4, rt P. M. (
as in no wise
disapproy,
full programme. The speakers were Samuel
off
Tiie
to
the
orde.r
march
was
conductor
issued
Gen.
at
from
Lawrence.
When
put
by
ed by Gen. Butler:
Meade's headquarters yesterday morning, anil
Bell, Watervilie; Frank Dudley, Baugor;
"
the afternoon train came aloug he told the
j
Usadquarters 18!/* Army Corps. Fortress was disseminated through the army by two
Frank W. Tolman, Harrison; Silas T. WhitMonroe. May :’></, l*tH —< h-neral:—Your note I o'clock in the afternoon.
of the ‘.‘4th of April reached my band to-dav,
tier, Cornville; Boswell S. Hinds and George
aud l hasten to reply.
Your being relieved ;
W. Hunt, Benton, Hizeri P. McKusick, DenCo n u trrfei ti ug ti rrruha eke.
tramp,and it will he a lesson to him.
from Ncwbem by me, in no manner implies
mark, an i 1‘rauk W. Bateman, of this city.
St.
ti.
Louis,
May
any censure upou your action, or disapproval
JSl’RAGgK A iil.AXl llAKIlV lilXltTEELS.—
Yesterday three citizens of St. Louis were The 1st prize was awarded to Bell, aud the 2d
of your administration, and was determined
arrested by the U. S. detectives for counterThis popular troupe are doing an excellent
to Bateman.
After the exercises the Band
upon many days before the order was actually
feiting greeubancks to the amount of $10,150. j serenaded the Professors of the
business, considering the opposition they had sent, aud Iicfore it was Jjuowu or believed that 1 and
College.
tour plates, used in printing the notes,
there would be any demonstration upon your
this week.
Their singing is excellent, and
command by the enemy. That order was de- 1 were found In their possession. They will be
Wab News.—Look nut for ail sorts of senwill compare with any other company that
to Washington for trial.
layed by the necessities of the service In other i sent
sation dispatches about these times.
Great
lias visited the city fo$ many years. As Ethimovements of the department, which are soleevents are (lending, au.l tire intense interest of
of
Humor.
delineator*
ly
subjects
explanation.
Cnfounded
are
opian
they
particularly good,
With sentiments of respect and esteem. I
tbe public will be taken advantage of by unand their hits, jokes and burlesques are witty
Washington, May 0.
have the honor to be
The report of Gen. Burnside having been
principled knaves for speculative purposes.—
iu the extreme—hut while acknowledging the
Very respectfully,
defeated, is unfounded, ne is not in a posiThe
report of a great victory or a great demerit of the burlesques, we must give particYour obedient servant,
tion to have the enemy attack him.
feat will affect the stock and gold markets,and
Bexj. P. Botlir.
ular prominence to J. B. Sprague’s Jfacfcbetb(Signed)
millions may be lost and won by such a flucMajor General.
To-night is the last jicrformance of the trage- j
Finauoiat.
Prom the above it will ire seen that the fall
tuation We shall receive our regular disdy, and must lie wituessed to be appreciated. of
ti.
Washington,
May
Plymouth on the 20th ult, had nothing to
The
to the 10-40 loan, as re- i patches from New York to-night, and if a
Give them a good house, for they arc worthy
subscription
do
with Gen. Peck’s change from North Caroj
ported to the Treasury Department to-day, | great battle should have been fought we will
of it.
lina, and that no censure is imputed to that
amounted to $1,050,000.
take pains to let the public know it to-morofllcer.
BtTTKRr.—We have heard a fact which
row, though we shall not disturb the Sabbath
Heu, York Market.
shows how seme people manage to butter
Prom the Iteil Hirer—tiunlmnl Eamt/mrl and
stillnes by cries of au extra for sale for
any
Two Tranlpouts Destroyed.
New Yore. May ti
their bread. A gentleman, a while since, not
Cotton—dull and lc lower; *aie* 150 bale* at 85(2
trifling consideration. We shall do so if the
<5.
Cairo,
111., May
a thousand miles from this
80c tor middddug upland# and 81®6tc tor low midcity, who has a
news should be of sufficient importance to
A gunboat from Red River brings news that i
dling*.
tooth for a nice article, sent to Oxford county
finding it impossible to get the Lust port off,
Flour—receipt* 18.148 bbla; *ale«4,0j0 bbla; State justify the departure from our general rule.
and
Western
dull
and
10c lower; Super State
for a firkin of very nice butter, and it came in
very
and beiug attacked by the enemy while en6 9 *% 7 60; Extra? 15%7 30; choice 7 350,7 40; Round
due time and was found to be. in quality, all
deavoring to lighten her, Admiral Porter or- Hoop
Ohio 7 67<j7 55; choice 7 80S,K 7 >; Super tine
dered her destroyed to prevent her falling inWwurn 6 St^%7 06: Extra do 7 15%7 4*; Southern
that could be desired. The cost in the counto the bauds of the enemy.
declining; aalea 80o0 bbla: Mixed to good 7 6£*%7 9-»;
aud extra 7 UogiO 75: Can an a dull and 10c
try was 32 cents per pound, and the expense
Kaucy|
The iron-dads Port Hindman aud Joliet
loner; aalea 4000 bbla; common Extra 7 2/.%7 45;
of bringing the firkin to the city was 40 cents.
and two transports sent to relievo the Lastextra good to choice 7 5Q%8 09.
port were attacked while returning by the enWheat— dull and nominally <§3c lower; Chicago
The same morniug the hikiu arrived, a prospring 166&169; Milwaukee Club IMC8; Amemy, who lined the hank of the river ou both
vision dealer sent bint & sample of butter just
ber Milwautee 1 69 £1 71; Winter Red Western 1 73
sides, and fired upou them from a 12-pouuder
amber Michigan 17 o l H2; sale* 16 000 fcnah
AS (lOOO AS TUB BEST AXft CliBAP AS
received, the price or which was ODly.fl/ty-flfe ] battery.
It was found necessary to destroy %17d;
Amber Michigan at 1 S3, and 14.000 do No 1 Chicago
TUB CHBAPKST.
the transports, which were burned.
centa per pound ! or
cents profit!
Several I •priog, to arrirt at 1 £5
Corn—firm with only a limited supply ; -ale* 2.600
of the crew ol the iron-clads were killed ard
Ware-room* Ho, .1 Temple Si.,
bushels; Mixed Weaurn old l&Oinatorc; Southern
sar We notice tliat Kev. Samuel Longl'el- ! wounded, among them Sylvester Poole, of i new 1 401PORTLAND.
Oata—actire and l%Sk higher-, aalcflit 88®V2c.
low, of Brooklyn, X. Y., ia to speak to-iuor- Newimrt, Ky., executive ofllcer of the LastFernon* desirous o'purchasing ari 1 fad it f r
who had charge ol the sharp shooters on
aalciT.CK) bbla; Country u»*$* 9 6o
Beef—quiet;
port,
their
advantage to call at d examine tor thru wlvis.
row afternoon anil evening at Mechanics’
Port—firmer with better d< matid ; aalea 3980 bbla;
t)if> Knrf IlinHmnii
If., was stroalr
#i.„
mayidlm
meae 27 0>%27 25: old do 27 00; new do 28 75%U8 00;
Hall, before Ihe Spiritual Association. Mr. back of tile head by a 12-pouud ball.
23
for
b?i
old
and
new
!
mear
0>%*4
prime
prime
L. Is a native of this city, son of the late Hon. 1
»• 02 |S37 7b.
NOTICE.
Card—without material chaage; nale* 7.50 bbla at
Stephen Longfellow, and brother of the poet.
I'rottt n nahinjton.
]1<£14L the latter price an extreme.
As a clergyman of the Unitarian denominabutter—acarce aud firmer; Ohio nominal; State
Washington', May 0.
35 a 40.
i'A inform.- tin- public that the rami* work
tion, he has risen to eminence in the city of
I'euding the investigations under the direcWhiskey—quiet: aa'eotf bbla at 1 ‘J*a \ 22 tor State
will bo d jut at her store, which ha*
previousWeab-rn, closing at the i liable price.
Brooklyn, where he lias been settled as a pas- tion of the .Secretary of the Treasury, and and
ly been done at the fu'cedlc Women*’ boon.*, giving
Rice—dull at 1C all j for Rangoon.
also by the congressional treasury department
meut whenever it i* | racticuble. to the *au.e
einplo)
tor lior many years. He will attract a
ColToe—dull.
large investigating committee, Uansoni A. liislcj,
cla * of AtfMtstrejKfN
She nas secured the serv ices
Mol*—e*—dull.
ol Mrs. Ucriiiiti, aho for the
audience in his native city.
past three year* ha*
Naval Store*—quiet.
Ka<|., supervising social agent of the Second
superintended tlio work at the
Kooms." «ud will
Petroleum—dull:
aalea
at
has
been
37a'18
directed
to
forerule,
take the over6«i2T
Agency,
eudeuvor to »uit tor i*atr« n* by obtaining the ino»t
The.vtki:.— Wyzeinan Marshal, with Ids
694 f.»r refined iu bond, and 64%65c tor refined free.
sight of the operations of the printing divisapproved style* in Adult* and Children*' (ia*nient».
to
cotton
steamer
Freight*
Liverpool—quiet;
per
Particular attention will be paid to au Intant’a Deions of the National Currency Bureau. Win.
Company from the Boston Tbealie, closed
id.
partment. <>rd« rs received for Km broidery, immewool —arm with n fair ilcoiann.
Clark, meauwUle, continues in cbaigc of the
their performances here last evening, to the
diately, and also plrin -‘rwing. it the trnrL is id,"/,
woi k.
but
wo cut tin;/ Wilt b‘ ,r
HU the tint Monday in
largest and most brilliant audience that ever
lu addition to those States heretofore anJttne. Orders from other plao* s promptly txecuted.
H>ock M<*rktt,
a
dramatic
Mrs.
.1. still continue* to *tamp any pattern on
graced
representation in this nounced, a draft lias been ordered In the deNiw York, May 0
any fabric, ii»elud*ng Alphabets, patte*us enlarged,
ficient districts of Vermont, New Hampshire,
city. We hope the unparalleled success the
Becoiul Br'trd —Stock? dull ai d lower
diminished, or designed.
Cleveland ft 1'ittnburg.100;
wot thy manager has inct with here, will in- i Pennsylvania and New York.
A CJojd A vijrtmeut of Worsted and Worsted
Galena ft Chicago
1114
Serious fears are entertained for the safety
Goods.
tlttce him to visit us again as soon as possible.
Cleveland ft Toledo.
..I'o*
ot Chaplain Nath1.
Frost, l". S. N., who, ill Chicago ft liock Island.KM
Ho-iorr. Glover, Braid* and Fancy Goods
Certain it is, that he, with his company, will ; April last, was ordered
the
lUd4.
Portland, April
hy
Navy Depart- Miiwaukiuft l'rairie DuChien. 18
a,.r‘iheod2w
ment to the hast Gulf
Fort Wayne ft Chicago..10*2]
be gladly welcomed.
Blockading squadron. Pittsburg. Southern..
S6
Michigan
His last address was Boston, Mass.
Chicago ft Noith Western.
It K 31 O V AG !
48]
Ai’PolMMENT.—Ml. J. W. Colcord, who
Alton ft Terre Haute.
f.4
Illinois Central scrip,.1504
for some years has been connected with the
Antiripalitt lllark on I irl.tbur; Moan,hit
WILLIAM F. II4STINCJS,
Michigan Central.i*29j
editorial department of /ion's Advocate, has
Colton Market.
Reading.l*2/>
Has remov ed h-s
Hudson.1*21
received au appointment as clerk in the Post
rt.
Cauio, HI., May
106
Rrlt preferred.
&
Molodeon
The latest advices from below represent ! New
Office in this city. The cashier's window is
York Central.1*28
that the enemy have appeared on both sides
From Federal street to the large and romtmdious
Uulck&iiver Mining Co. ttf*
now kept open for the sale of
rooms over E. A
H srritt's store ou le tuple street;
stamps during
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. (2!
of the Mississippi Hirer.
Our pickets had
Canton
entrance
81»
Ko.S. Warerooui* and Manufactory tn the
the opening of the mails. It is found to be a
Company.
been driven la a: Vicksburg, and an attack on
American Gold...171]
Viird floor.
inayldUv
that place was momentarily expected.
United State* if* 1881 registered. .113]
great convenience to the public.
Natchez and Memphis dates of the 4ih reUnited sta’cs 6-3*) registered
100
4 hPtft|M>wl
Tilt*
106i
coupons.
Kpiouim:ax. -A fat iainh was brought into
Enquiries numerous and ! United States
port cotton Arm.
collecting all class** of claim- ariring from
7 3-101 hs..iCW;
offers readily taken at ruling rates. Receipts ] Treasury
the war is that of the
the city a few days since—very nice to be
Unite I States one year certificates new. 9to
Middling
a
Mls«ouri
70c.
trilling.
70
6'9,.
strict middling88
•ure—the fore quarters of w hich sold for a."
MAINE WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION”
Good 71 a 73c. Fair T'.c.
in which the expense* are controlled by a <Ji*interand the hind quarters for t!5 cents per pound!
The steamer Eagle, ftom Memphis,has passested r.xecu ive «. omiuitte*.
ed up for Cincinnati with eight hundred bales
With green peas at five cents apiece it would
'/“The Courier has opened its columns to j Apply in person, or by letter, to GKOKGkk F.
of
cotton.
FMLilY. over th* Poilland P»*t OifW <11 tory.
have made a dish sufficiently dainty for au
au anonymous correspondent to attack the
dawly
alderman.
offices
of
the city. We care
daily morning
fariov* Itrone.

For the

Yellow Corn.

II I

lame

u.,

a

THE (aLiCin

|( 1A BUSHEL'S car^o ichooner Win. Car*
OV"v/V/ roll, now lnnoiug aud for eale by

Whitehall, April", 1804.
.Sir:—The Secretary of State for the Home
Department having considered your application in behalf of John W. Moody, I have the

v

Llrca. Wor-i?d »■ ringe aai T*m*u Ctifcshow UK,; w.th a
<„„„
anl-

®w

■!

|J

Oil sod Mr.

L.auke'S Minus
lOrmr .Moiea. Wate/ScT

0

Admission 25 ceu*«; Ke»<>rvi.-d Sea s 50 ceu*a.
J. SPRAGUE,
II. BI.A.N’CUU HD, I “‘"•K’*1*
•pll *f

kHHDS Choice Muacovado fcujrur tow landin* from Bark Sebra < rooker,and tor ®ale by
HoPllM a A ION.
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Portland, April 26,l&H.
apr26 2w

ap*5 d2w

2

GO AND SEE MACK-BITH I

113 Commercial St.
ai»Je9d3w

tf«urovado Sugar.

Hoad.

HouseT?

luVe!!?'**
oiea,i-. WV.

II

ho.er-b.th,

OPE A EVERY EYEM.Hi,

lv|

"

John Uriuht.
John De Costa, Esq., Liverpool, S Waterloo

Louisvili.k, May o.
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t.

1

snona
l!ir-

Oianee County Batter.
TIBS for aa’e by
THOMAS SHAM'.
9“I| |
_

^*rt

eh

p,rform*~Uve.<T

OPERA

at Auction.
office. th« fern-

M «<

ticktair.. »*r:pe», deans., flannr le. ,ln*i
ita& BLANCHARDS ; -if',good...
ttoo liueu bdk.’a. eannric
dieragr odt nf
kind,. -il*caa. broad
t
c.-.jaicree, aetMINSTRELS!
r.ij'l.itr, ahawla. printa, with
general wort*
lent

For tale bv
1IKKSEY. Fi ETcHFl: * CO.,
169 Commercial Strobt.

No.

«

SPRAGUE

Bb!« Coffee Suynr*.

London, I
April II, 1804. )
Dear Sin:—I have much pleasure in sending to you the reply I h«ve just received from
the Secretary of State in lire Home Depaitment, iu the case of John W. Moody.
J will thank you to inform the family of J.
W. Moody, of the decision of Sir George Gray.
I atu, very respectfully yours,

A

Toqu.,h ng houaeScdpiog
Ext,n.let,, t eid. w o.k ai_il
'•

LANCASTER HALL.

ft co

169 Couuneiclal Street.

Itffinfd Sugar#•
BBLS Crush'd, Hranu'ated and Powdered

I Hanover SritEKt,

satisfaction to acquaint you, that lie has
warranted under all the circumstances in
vising Her Majesty to graut him a Pardon
on roudition ol his leaving Her
Majesty's
minions.

KEW

aud in store, for sal*

apflO d2w

oco“;

E^ch*iij« aib

FATTEN, ALCIIONELK. 1. Exchange it.

] JNitile“Jr:y‘ ?*'furniture
*'}■

BAZAM,

1’ILLICODDY.

^■ToMc^kT

•'’NEE!:, !2

Itfiievh >!<l

.ro
.Ip

aborted ai/e*, now
.“Ifkl | CASKS NAILS,'
oo'/*
landij* per ftrh “Emma M'ads worth'"

by
HRRiKY, fletcher

h- M.

Admission to th*' Gal’ery, 2.5 c-n'i. gca?«inthe
lower p .rt tit tin* house, i) cent*,
beats can be btallied ol Edward linns, Jr

200 bb!» Riw'Ptt Apple-1.
1 i)) bushel® Potato* s.
For rale by
F. A. SMITH
19 % 21 Silver Street.
may 2 d2w

ap3T Ci3w

DE

;

l. al INiiue comer or
Voik an4
Bracket »trra I. at tnuion.
» F. M. on the
promla*.
j wr II ho Sold the one »»
More Wooden Xiweiiin*
> i.d 1
i'
Mens, In
order eontaioielgnt
thorough
hi:
u nl
*'m! gw
»J b iuo nunidaied
x
*«,lu lac %Ale. Lot rui..itiu* abcut
hnv ax Luur*-ii !•* t
tor particulars mil ou J. f». White
: i ni'-u »' h«’f cr 0.1 ih’#
Anc*.0L#«r. I xoba®f#st
iua;4<rd

the favorite farco of

I'DUK

n«td Pot:ito««.
BBL3 Bald win Apple®,

I

C j€ S A R
And

: :! v

POPULAH PLAY 01

THS

M-harf.
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DJLE1UNG HALL,

CHOICE SIF.RP.a MORENA

SALEsT

AUCTION

)N

—

Will be represented at

Applvs

!

OP THP

ilondaj Evening May 9.h,

.Tlola%»t-s.

M TIERCES (
il )I. »BSES,
>
10 BBI.S
Now louitmg from Bri* “C. II. Kenred)”
mos. ase x. io a co
C. H

P.KKl'tiT

WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY,

ma>6d3w

Hartiia

«>»>•>

and his intercession has had the desired effect.
At the present time there is no other man
in this country who could have made the application with the same result. Mr. Bright
being a person who seldom asks a favor, and
his well-known character lor honesty, gives
importance to any request he may make.
Yotirs respectfully,
John De Costa.

On motion of Mr. Farnsworlh.it was resolved that wiien the House adjourn, it be until Monday.
Mr. Garson, of X. V., called up the resolution of the Committee on Flections, declaring
that neither Mr. Loan, the sitting member,
nor Mr. Bruce, the contestant, are entitled to
a seat as
Representatives of the 7th District
of Missouri.
After some debste an understanding was arrived at by unanimous consent, that the setting members should speak on the subject.
Mr. Baldwin, of Mass., from the Committee
on Printing, reported in favor of printing
40,000 copies of the report and evidence concerning the Fort Pillow massacre. Agreed to.
A protracted debate ensued, but no question was takeu. Adjourned.

colored troops.

in the Courts in this State.

don of John

lie over for the present. One declared that
Mr. Blair is not, and the other that Mr. Knox,
the contestant, is entitled to a seat In the

the onward movement.
Rumors prevail of lighting, but they are
founded on mere conjecture, as it is known
that up to 7 o'clock on Wednesday evening
none had taken place.
There are troops remaining on this side of the Kapidan, but it
would not be proper to state their eyact location. These include some, if not a!', of the

>J (imly.

■

\

ot

H.

the last steamer from

Majesty,
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on Tensions,
Queen Victoria, was received together with
back
the
bill
in
the
comrelation
to
re|>orted
j the following letters from John Bright, M. P.*
peusatiou of pension agents, with an attachand John De Costa, Esq., of Liverpool.
Mr.
ment on the adaption on which the passage of
Da Costa is a well known Merchant and Shipthe bill was recommended.
Mr. Cowan reported back the bill to amend
Broker of Liverpool, wits v, horn most of our
an act entitled “An Act
to promote the proj Ship Masters are well acquainted, and has
gress of useful arts.’' The bill grants *dx I
been unwearied and untiring In Ms f ll'orts to
months extension to patentees in which to
procure the Pardon of young Moody :
pay their lee.
The bill to amend the charter of Washing- |
bon City was called up.
A debate ensued nn8 Waterloo Hoad, Liverpool, i
til the morning hour expired.
April 12. lt>04.
j
The National currency bill was then taken
t\
C.
j
M<mly, I’urtlvivl, Mr., ( >.
up and the amendment offered yesterday by j
Dear Sin:—The etlbrts made in behalf of
Mr. Sumner on the circulation, deposits and j your
nephew, have at length been successful.
capital stock, was rejected.
I enclose letters from Mr. John i! ight, M. P.
An amendment, offered by Mr. Chand- I for
Birmingham, and from the Horne Secretaler, establishing clearing houses at New 1 ork, ry granting him Her Majesty's Pardon, on
and
at
a
rate
of
discount
Boston,
Philadelphia
condition of Ills leaving the British possesnot exceeding one quarter of one per cent,
sions.
was adopted to the
bill.
currency
On receiving your letter w ith a copy of tire
During the debate on the currency bill. Sen- Petition of the Mayor and Corporation of
ator Sherman read a letter from Secretary
Portland to the Prince of Wales, 1 wrote to
Chase to Senator FeRsemien, Chairman of the
Mr. Bright to have it presented to the proper
Committee on Finance,stating his reason why
authorities. Mr. Blight kindly handed the
the National Bank should be subject to exclupetition and my b-tter to the Home Secretary,

on

morning

0.

sive national taxation.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow withj out
taking any action.

in vi ed.

man at the usual hour in the after noon.

John

By

SENATE.

--«+ • »--

Spiritual.j

%3T“ Kev. Mr. Cruft, of Boston, will preach

Washington, May

ro m

IS^Rev J **. Walton, of A'biuy, N. Y will
yreieh at the Third Parish Church to morrow
k# Sabbi’b School Concert at the West Congregational Church to-morrow evening, conuaetc Lg
at 7 o’clock. Citv friends iuvited to attend.
arc. B Page, of Mass styled by the Phrenologist Fowler, the most eccentric man living, ditiiple
of the late Wm. Ladd, will speak to-morrow afternoon, at 6 o'clock, at the termination of the Horse
Railroad, near Deeriug’s Bridge, wiather permitting Subject—'"Love and litod Will." Invitation
genera!.
HFIav. Samuel Longfellow, of New York, will
lecture in Mechanics' Hall, to-raorr w afternoon
and e ening, at Sand 7 o’clock.
Subject—AlterTruth.” Evening, "Natural and
noon,
Children’* Progressive Lyceum, at b o’clock A. M.
Conference at lOj o'clock.

XXXVIII OOX6&E3S—First 8rssion

•

♦ook.
For tbe transaction oi any other business that
a> legal y uc-me before tbe m»ctinp.
N. O. CRAM Trsaivsf,
apdo

t

FOR SALE & TO LET.

SELECTIONS.
“Good Deuli

never

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Die.'*

preached

Good Location for

That valuable and centrally located UoiM
and Lot, No. 81 India street, tor so many
years owned and occupied by (Jencnl Samuel Fessenden, is oil* red for sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet on ludta street, extending back
171
Lenity 12 OOufeet of laud. 1 he
House is throe-storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixture*- throughout; it also
ha* a large flow oi PUKE Al^L'EULCT WATLK,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Warn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvement*. It may bo fitted for a HRR1
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of the (irand
Its mar
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location.a desirable
one tor a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any meohaaia or otharpacua* having mes
lion of TmsbM'S, it* large depth affording ample
space tor a block ot eight or ter buildings.
1 ur further pari
WM 11.
Argus Office

&

feet—containing

proximity

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

lor Kills*.
laTautrno Villa**. Oxford Coal-

Property

lloiiulilr

ft hair in
ty. Maii.e. the HoctB and I* ABM tor many
year* on n*d and occu|ded by tie late Edward I..
Osgood, !•.#«,. Ihs p'U|x-rtf (oRiyri»si a lie ana. 01 a*
ble and other outbuilding*. e it** three acres of land,
for tiling tin* immediate bo use-lot. and eighty acr« *
ot r us r a ATI ixtbkvalb lam> In th* immediate
viciuity. 1 re !*«>•■# m large. well hailt. and in good
and deairablf I cat* d ns
repaip. and »* ns
an v in the beautiful village ot irjitorf.
The iatarrah ftaad willba said IfwWr with or
parat*-from the house and lot ta the pore baser
ma> prefer
Iteomprim right a* res wtII
and tu a good state of calti»a mi. Two good bams
a
uiing
,i
-ni.■«
.t.
ntenstU which will bs sold at a <v
lion with the farm.
I be boose is thoroughly acd comf >rf ably furnished. and th* furniture win lie told with It if deal red
An examination of the property can be made at
any time by application on tie pretn see
I mm bui at a r* ►***■*•< on *<i v bh For terms and particulars apply either personally or by letter te James
k iing<M»d. 13
Washington street. Boston, or te

£

pleasantly

Yes. you must lie the man. you look

■

l.iLIV

..

U

lltvi

LH.

nut

*•*' ami.I tlio

«>ilnr with

anxiety.

in abundance, with Gas

water

Furnace—the latter

put in last Fail -lbtb-Kucui and other modern
* no nee -.
including a fine large Conservatory.
gerness. it was a moment or two lielure tlie
Connected writh the house is a garden in high state
young man could collect hi- thoughts, wlieu j ct cultivation, eoiitaiuing > ruit Trees, some of rare
he replied that he did recollect throwing some
specie*. Strawberry and Grape vines, together with
abundance of choice plants.
change into a poor woman's basket, hut that anThe
lot is 62 feet on Spring Street, runring hack
tha drcumtlauce had passed out of his memo132 feet, more or less, and iu the rear is open to Park
ry
Street by a passage way. which with the passage
“Ah! bat she liasa't forgot it!" said the saiway from Spring Mrcet, are to be kept open for the
benefit of the abutters.
lor, warmly, “but do you recollect what the
There is a free Policy of I nsurance on the House.
nun who was walking with you said ?" he inFor terms apply to
FRANKLIN FOX.
quired.
Administrator, 169 Commercial St.
now
that
I
recall
the
INi.
circum2D,
April
apr26 oodfcw3w.
“Why, yes,
stances 1 think I do. lie said, ‘liill what a
Farm for Male.
fool you are to throw your money away.’
I N Cape Elizabeth, 2f miles from Portland Bridge,
“That proves it,” said the sailor, joyfully,
1 about 100 acres ol well proportioned mowing
and dashing his hat on the floor he seized the
tillage Pasture, wood and t-mocr. About 000 cords
astonished young man by the hand, with a
hard and AOtt wood. Cuts 40 tons
bay, Barn most
new, 88 by 00, Lumber tor 1} Story house— on tho
hearty grasp, saying, “God bless your soul, direct
road
to
60 rods back,
Portland,
extending
sir, you saved my mother’s life, you did—I well located to cut into ten acre lots, aud
will be if
knew you must lie the inan,” continued he to
requested. Fences stone v all miostlv new. Price
the aatouished clerk, “the moment I set my
*76 per acre, 26 per cent cash ; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For pareye* upon you; why bless your generous heart, ticulars
SCOTT DYER,
enquire of
that poor old woman was my mother,” said
meo30 d4m
the tailor, a big tear running over his brown
cheek.
Vuliiiililp
Ehtalc for Sul*.
Drawing his guest aside, the clerk learned
mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct
road to the Ocean House. About Eight Acres
that be was the second mate of a ship now in
I land- a ( OttAfc House containing ten finport; that he had been searching for his mothished rooms, good stable nnd out-buildings nearly
er’s benefactor for nearly three weeks, upon
new and iu good repair. Two good wells of water,
almost every wharf in that part of the city ;
oueof which never tails, and will work as well as
rain water. For particulars call on 8auiue! A. Tiue,
that during his alwence the winter before, be
Nos. 4 aud 6 Union Wharf, or at the store ol Nathanhad been taken sick in a foreign tiort, bis mothiel Crockett, No. 861, Congress 8t.
er had met with misfortuue, had heard nothPortland April 2d, 1H 4.
apr2bd3w
ing from him, aud was deprived of the pro- :
vision he had made for her support during his i
For Male.
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
absence: that expecting to hear irom him she
JMl o! wood laud, ou the south side of the river
had managed, by various means, to eke out an
8t. Lawratice, iu Canada East
It is interceeded
by
existence till the chill mouth of November
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Weil
found her without food, lire or clothing, and
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and
and
driven to the street to procure it; that the
spruce in large quantities,
maple,
piue
berch, beech, tamarac and bas* wu 'il towny amount.
handful of change which the young man threw
of
II. T. MACH1K. Portland.
Enquire
Into her basket, provided her with necessaries
febifleodtf
Portland, Feb. 1804.
till other means fortunately reached her.
11 on*s* for Male*.
In answer to the clerk’s inquiry as to what
dwelling house with brick basement,
clue be had to direct him in his search, he resituated on the corner of Monumeut and Warplied—“My mother marked you, sir, although ren streets. has twelve finished rooms, and is well
you walked off so quickly, ami her description
calculated for one or two families. For terms apof the color of your eyes and hair, and of your
ply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 108 Middle Street, orto
height are correct. Furthermore, she heard
N. F. DEER1NG
your companion call you ‘Kill,’ aud say somernchlu dtf
No. 3 Exchange 8t.
thing about the wharf, consequently I concluded you must be in a store on the wharf;
For Mule or to Let.
ao I’ve been into every store on the wharves
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
where there were any Williams and overhaulrooms,large stable and abed*—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, aud the
ed about two dozen‘Kills,’hut ] didn’t run
finest situation in Caj*e Elizabeth lor a waalong aide the true Kill till I found you, sir.”
tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
“There," concluded the sailor, “that’s my
p*rucu.ar* enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland
ap7 dtf
yarn. I f.-lt I couldn’t rest easy till I thanked
you—and that’s what I’ve called to do. My
House and tuiul for Kill*.
old mother is well provided for now, and I’m
#17HE northerly houie in the tliree-sfcry Brick
second mate of a ship. God bless you, sir,
1. Block. (No 19) Mvrtie street, recently occupiI’ll never forget your name, and may you neved by Rev. Win R (Mark. Immediate
possession
er know what it is to he poor!
Wi 1 b » sola at a bargain if applied lor soon,
And the saior terms, Ac., inquire of
JOHN C. PhOCI ER,
lor wrung the hand of his benefactor, whose
tf
Lime
Street.
apr2<J
heart glowed with the richness of the poor
man’s blessing, as lie departed.—Coin. BulMale* Ktoom to Let.
letin.
spacious and de-irable halt* Boom to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
ou Middle &t., it applied for immediately.
WAHREN SPARROW,
mcfi5 dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

Somewhat staggered by the questioner's

ea-

con\

ONE

A

f 1711E pleasant and cnmmodiou'* office (with anteX
room) on second floor, over office of the Ocean
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Street*. Possession given immediately. Knqulreat
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

spll

il

I

open Day and Evening, lor
Education. Located is5u.

IB

a

Thorough Business

jj:

1

iLroonis and Closet room, calculated lor two
lamni' #.
Terms tasy. Inquire of b. N. CODING,
No.22 8t. Lawrence street.
ap27-a2w*

Hanson Block, middle St., No. I til.
good in any part of the United States
„na Principal has had 20 year* experience; is alway*
on the spot, and attend* to hi* busino**, and promise*, as daring tbe past 12 year*,%no pains shall be
ia the future. Five hundred references of
toe first class business men, with
many others of this
to the practical utility, capaciousoily, will
neat and completeness of my system* and manner
of teaching, and citi/eus of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough coarse*. Able Aabistant* secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regard* not copyiug. Certain times
will he devoted to Commercial Law' elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to he taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
▲ppUcatious solicited for Accountants, beparate in
at ruction given. Student* can enter any time, beparate rooms for Ladies. Tuitiou reasonable, intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and (gentlemen that
deal re to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
tu either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Laid
Marking, (and teaching 1rom printed copies a; d
Text Books will he avoided please call, or address
K N.BKoWN
the Principal.
oc29 eod Aeowly
Portland, Oct 2. 1868

For Kul*.

Scholarships

•pared

1

I

A
-ton-

small stock of Groceries in store corner Caseo
and Congress streets. Also the lease of the
Po.Hitt'iiKioii ffivi-n fiunetl iat.-! v
t-'iwiitir,- nit

! the premise*.

i

tt, 14ft.

testify

Book-Keeping,

To LfI.
Til If E rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner
A oi Fort- aud Exchauge streets, now occupied by
Stephen berry as a printing oilioe. Possession gives
1st of January. Apply to
d
■«,".< «j f
b nr j root

or

May. will be
uia}3d2w

run k iiMii.mt stucco k mvstic woskiss

Sloop Yacht,

Commercial street.

Portland* April 19,1861.

ABE

Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other establisment in the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color-

For Sale.

m

at

Portland. April 3«>, 1864.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Oa lb. let day of November. A. D. 1863, a* required
by the Law, of tbe State of Maine.

api80d:tw*

To Let
occupied by us.

now

Possession

SfOKE
immediately.

Front Office in Llanaon Block.
tanS dtfU J. LI BBEY A

Also,

given

|I

one or
l or

Portland.

To Let.

ONE
ap22

STORM in Call’s Block.

dtf

Dingo

Apply

to

II. T

Insurance

Of rut CITY

MACH IN,

Company

Of fOll TL AS h

Total AMete,
Amount of Liabilities tor Loue. not

*3,026.879 74

due or adjusted,
*176.41184
Amount at riek. estimated.
116,616,479 (8
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, Fre.idont.
LUOIUS J. Habdkk, Secretary
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863
v

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Forilaud Pier.

j|ee6dtf

S«. an

I,\rii;in^<'

direct.

Capital $200,000

P 11)11 8 < onipauy is now
pr.-pared to issue policies
I
on all kind* of
property insurable agaiuct tile,
at curreut rate*
A. K. SUl El LEE. President.

JEREMIAH DoW, Secretary.
J. B
J. B.

Hrow’ii,
Carroll,

DlEBCIoKft.
Spring,
Lynch,

E. &.
John

D. W. Clark,
ll.i Robinson.

Tevbties
II. M. Payson.
Andrew Spring,
Philip II. Brown,
Jere Dow
H J Libby,
J N. Winslow,
Alvah Conaiit.

St. John Smith
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
II. N. Jose,
G. W Woodman,
II. J. Robinson,
S.C. Chase.
wm Moulton.

Portland, May 4, 1864.

may&dtt

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARESURb TO I>0 GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

I would »Lfaiu, at thin petiod, say that
your
Vjuiume louic is used, and that several Burgeons
of K< giments much approve of it.

"The Bitters did an immense amount of good*
among the men under my command as, 'or instance,
a number of sore throat, ot
diarrhea,, of dyavntary
and chills and lever, weie cured
by it

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

I.yon’s

Periodical

ARK BE TTKR
AND

Monday,

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at
Island Pond at 1.10 P. w.

7.40 a.

u.

for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that per*
scnal, unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate
of one paesenger for every 6500 additional value.
C. J. BUY in. Eh. Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Nov. 4,1«68.

responsible

rtTimliial
Are Sure

Uropv

tieut

do Good aiul oaiinot

to

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1S€4.
Passenger Trains will leave the Bta*
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* ex*

SUMMER
rvMn

oei'tod

as

lollows:
for

Leave Portland

Boston, at 8.46

3.00

a. m.

and

a

and 3.C0

r. M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

m.

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for

6.80

Portland, at 10.00

a. m

and

tice

LION’S

Portland. Oct. 80.1868.

STEAMBOATS.
International Steamship Company.

Eustport,

Calais A St John.

TWO TIUI>S I’EK WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 28,
the suiH-rinr tea-going Meaner
NEW BRUNSWICK. Cll»t E B
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, toot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Fi**ld. every Thursday at 6 o’clock 1*. M
for r.astport and St. John, N. B
connecting at st
John with steamer
lor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, aud with the K k N. A. Rail toad lor She*
diac aud all way '•tation*.
Returuiug, wii leave St John every Mot day and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M for Eaatport, Portland
and Boston. Stave coaches connect with steamer at
East port for Mschlas.
Freight lor Caiai* will be forwarded by tailing vessel* for the present.
through ticket* procured of the Agent*aud Clerk
ou board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and

Thursday*.

'it!_C.

CAKEYING THE

C.

Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi-

ing Along the thighs, lutolereuce of Light and
8<>und, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot ihe
Btnmacbaud Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in a1! Uteiioo Diseases,
Chlorosis of liMen tickut -s. Irregularity, PainfulProfuse or Suppression of
Customary Discharges. Leucorrhaa or Whites, Kcirrhus or Ulcerate btate ol the Uterus,
Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic cau possibly be put up than this,
and uone less
to do harm, aud it i* com; sad
wholly ot vegetable ageuts, aud su«-b as we have
known to bo valuable, aud have used for many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or »ix bottle*
for *6.
Should
your druggist not have it, send directly to
us, aud w lien six bottles or more are otderc-d we will
pay all expenses, and have It securely packed from
ness,

CANADIAN A V. 8.MAILS.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

observation.

II- II. HAY, Agent, Portland.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
W edne«dsy, Thursday and
every Monday,
Frida>. at 7o'clock P. M., aud ludut Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.*1.50
on Deck. 1 26
Freight taken a* usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given aud paid for at the rate ol
oue passenger tor every *600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1868
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

Tuesday,

Friday,

by

Portland and New York Steamer*

follows:

I.INK.
To Knll Urond

The splendid and fast Hfeamshlpi
“LOCUSI POINT," Capt.. Willett,
aud “POTOMAC," Captain Shku_wood, will,until further notice, run

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNK3
DAY, and SATL'KDA Y, at 4 P. Mand leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
These vessels arc fitted up with fine accommodation!
for passenger*, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New Yorl
aud Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and Stat<
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpert and St
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to thi
steamers as early as 3 P. M
on the day that the]
leave Portland
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown s Wharf. Portland
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street
New York.
Deo 6.1861.
dtf

For

Ken lie boa Rail Road Comj auy
proposal* uutil the tenth of tins
month, lor grading tiiat portion of tlietr road which
ies between Congress street. iu 1’ortlaiid. and the
intersection of the York and Cumberland Railroad,
north of the “Haley lion e,” outlie Deering Estate,
iu Westbrook.
Also, tor a Ktono Calvert over Deering Mill Pond,
and other masonry, on the lino ol the road to he

graded.

Also, fer the Construction ol a Sea-wall from Hie
easterly side of r ortiand Bridge, on or mar the

Commissioner’s line of Portland haibor to the
wharf of the Portland Gas Co.
Also, for tilling the dock indoiud by suitl sea-wait,
and their
Ground- In Portland
Proposals f r the whole or any pint of raid work
w ill he considered; the
Company reserving the right
ta accept anr portion ol ruch propofal, a- it may
deem expedient.
Snecitlcatlons of the work may he seen at the office
of the Engineer, mar the Gas Works
C .1. NUYKS.
Enviueor of the P. k K. R. R Co.
Portland, May 3d, 1SC1.
dtoMa> 10

Depot

»

finiE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the mos
A highly approved medicine ever discovered, 7i
has stood the best qf all tests, Time, having had at
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It ii
recommended by our best physicians, our most emi
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by al
who know it. For certificates, which can be givei
to almost any extent, see wrappers.to each bottle
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money 1
not ent rely satisfactory.
Price 60 cents aud 18 th<
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to at
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUT
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Bold ii
Portland bv dealers generally.
fl U HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Frei >
deoSisddxr

Contractors.

Portland and
f|1HK
1. will receive

C’ougha* Cold* aud ('ouMUiuption.

streets, Wholesale Agent.

DISCOVERED

Ti'iiiihcoltn Fine land Co.
fltllK annual meeting ot this Company will be
M. held at the Preble House, on Wednesday. May
llth. 1804, at 4 o'clock P. \l
for the choice of
officers, aud auy other bu.-iuess legally comiug before the meeting.
N. O. CRAM, Treasurer.
td
mi)2

Evergm'ii Cemetery.
fit HE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
JL be at his office, in New City Building, entrance

on

Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to S o’clock P.

M., every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls
iu connection with said Cemetery.
Orders may be left at the office at any time.
U. C. BABB, Superintendent.
ap'26 dti
*

as

it has be<

u

used in

our

a

single

instance.

Its curative

gain victory

over

the

to

particular* get
country,

a

Drug
Proprietors, who
desiring the same a full

circular from -any

write the

or

SOLE

THE

LEATHER
TO0QUN BSH.

PP.orUIKT-

»R5,

HALF
with the most

A 1- L Y

To

S

The

VERNATELLA.
The ground i* always

dampness

strikes

IMCLUDtBO

more or less damp, and this
through the tluckent sole#

VERNATELLA.
BUT TUB VERNATELLA
ALL LIABILITY OK THAT

PREVENTS

KIND.

D scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped
i-Va during a teason, from some cue, how

AND

the

MV

Slightly developed,

FRO<»r.

^

fW

VERNATELLA.
1t#

application

i« exceedingly nea*. and but
ment's pleasant occupation.

a

mo-

APPLIED

I®

WITH

the stopper

In

BRUSH ATTACHED
of each bottle,
A

TO

VERNATELLA.
and in

few moment* ufrerward* the soles
worn o\er tbe nicest carpit

a

TUB LEAST DANCER
THE SMELL OF NEW

OP

t*o diha>. kkearle

on

lir*t

Shoe*.

ENTIRELY

NEUTRALIZED »;\ THE
YLRNATKLLA,

be

can

VE
A

H

I» A

N

A

«.

K

» A n I K

THEM

P BR F I
INSTEAD.

R

new

OF THE

0

1

I D

AT
no

GIVEN

ALL
TEMPERATURES,
rr«uiind in itM u..

and

heat

VERNATELLA.
Tlii- Yerust.lla i' au entirely different artide from
anything ever belore introduced. It is made from
Copper, and ha* no grease, tallow, limeed oil, or
anything of flat kind about it.
It ha* been ► objected to the mutt thorough teats,
aud when the 8ok* are once saturated with it water
cau no more get through them than
through Copper
it« elf.
NIK E 25 LENTS PER BOTTLE.
Hut it* coat to the purchaser i* in reality
m■otkimg,
an »t makes the sole* wear
enough longer to more
than pay for it, leaving a* a rut gain the making of
them Water and Dampness proof, aud the
preservation thereby ot that priceless gem, the beatth.

LADIES,
SAVE

READ

YOUR

THIS !

It, /•', rets, It hi umattam Neuralgia*
and wuuy other diseases are brought on by getting
ro(

your feet damp.
Use the ^ rrnatella and
remove the most fruitful

L \1SK

of

preserve your health, and
Ml'TIOX.

( OSS1

h o
I> o t* 1 o v h 13 ills!
The Yerua'.ella is for ►ate in 1‘ortland by the following well kiiouu houses:
CkokmamA ( <».,
7'» Middlo Street.
Edward h utter,
73
Save

t

ii T. Cimmixos.
432 A 434 Co.-gross Street,
('n a81.is F. Iiibahuki:, K9 Middle Street.
•»
How ard T. Merrill,
lid
Samuel Heli
353 Congress Street.
C. C Packard,
52 Union Street
i>. Hb(k>kh,
3*>il Commercial Street.
B. Ii Jones,
111 Federal Street.
Stkki »: k 11 AYES, 110 Middle Street, at wholesale
and retail.
N Ellsworth & S<‘X, 113 Middle Street, at wholeand ret a !.
J. W Ulrkinh It t\>.,88 Commercial Street, by the
gro** or dozen
No tales at the Fatory less than 5 gross at euo
time.
Manufactured in the
••

sale

C H E M I C A L

mj5 iliw

disease, exists in

Formerly

Manufi.cturiiis:

ho

ktal,

to

relieve,
get

Company.

syphiiogrmpbers,

portunity

making

RUFUS K. GOODE NOW.

member of Congress from Maine, has
kindly periniit. d u? to gat Ins testimony iu lavor ol
U istar’s Ralsam by the
certification,
forwarded through Dr. Bust, of 8outh Paris.
1 have tried Wistae's Balsam or Wild Cmbbnr for au
troublesome cough.
The
elfect was all that couiu be desired. The use of less
than oue bottle relieved me eutirely. Amour great
varetie# of medicine* which 1 have used, I have
J-Mind none to ffj
Pllfcr'i," Its curative
properties in cases of cough, 1 regard as invaluable.
U
a. UOODKNOW.

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
Ail who hart committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

exceedingly

FELLOWS, M. />.
Hill, N. h., Nov 3, I860.
8. 'V. Fowls k Co.,—
Although I have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, 1 can but say in justice to Dr.
\Yi*tar * Balsam or Wild ( iibhry, that it is a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary IHseates.
I have made use of this preparation for several
years, aud it has proved to U> very reliable and efficacious iu the treatment ot severe and long-standing

coughs.

1 know of

one

patient,

now

in comfortable

hcal*h, who ha* taken this remedy and who, but for
use, I consider would not.now be living
U. FELLOWS. M D.

its

A. Principal of the “New
togwitck Appleton Academy
New Ip«witch, N. il.. Oct. 4, I860.
Messrs S W. Fowls k Co.—
Ccuileuicn,—ibis cortilies that for more than fourteen years 1 have treequently used Da, WisTAR’e
Balsam of Wild CnKanT, for tough*, €'o/d*. and
Oore Throat, to which I, iu commou with the rest cf
to
inaukind, au» subject, and it gives wo
sav that i consider it the very best remedy for such
I should
which I ain acquainted.
cases, with
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K T. Ql'IMBV.
Ke-pectfully jours,
From E. T.

QUIMB Y, M.

pleasure

Mr

D. II.

Writes the

follows

TKAGVK, if Tamer Yilhuje,
oi this great remedy

proprietors

—

as

Tua>ku Village, Mh July 31,1860.
Messrs. 8. W. Foule k Co Boston.
Lieut*: -1 do not hesitate to recommend Da
W 1st a u’s Balsam or Wild t hliiuy. for roughs
and pulmonary affections, having u-ed it iu my
taintijr for many years with great satisfaction: indeed it has dour more good than all the other remedies I have tried, and tin ir naigaefl i- hgiil. It all
the pateut medicines iu the market poM«s.-td but a
portion of the metlt of this excellent Balaiu. there
would l*» no occasion to condemn them as humbugs
This mecUcine i* also used by mauy ot ray friends
and acqusiutauces in this town aud they havefouud
it invaluable: and 1 hope that others w ho suffer.may
Yours respectfully
give it a trial.
D II TFALil K.
From

a

Highly limped able

Merchant.

Falmouth. Me., Aug. 10,1860.
Messrs. 8 W. Fowl* 1* Co,—
lieuts:—For a loug time I have suflered more or
less with that dMressiug a filet ion—Phthysic—in its
worst forms, and have reported to various so-caIl< d
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired
relief. Deprived of inv sleep by reason of the se-

verity of toe disease it was only too evidentihat 1
fast breaking dowu under it. 1 restored to Dg.
Wibtae s Balsam «*k Wild ('*xrky with but
but the
little confident*’1 as to its curative
use
of one bottle has entirely rul me of this
mounter, and to the public 1 can safely commend it
as every way worthy their confidence.
was

properties,

Slost respectftallv.
8.1.

MFKR1LL.

Wi slant’* Balsam of Wild Cherry

HV.HAS A TYLER,
IS Water Stmt, Huston, .A,eat*.

\

a

n E 1* A K T M E N T

-<•» THE-

Ciiboon

other medicine

HEALTH !

Use Yercatella on the Suit* of your Shoes. It
makes them water-proof aud thereby protects your
loot from dainpncv. lor the ground is alway* more
or le > moist cither from rain or the
morning aud
evening dew.

(ought,

to

and to

From R.

VERNATELLA.
I- I

Cherry, there are
ingredients of like value
ten fold, and forming a
the

following

wearing

M

preparation, besides ths

of

commingled
thus increasing its value
Remedy to pose power to soothe,

JIou.
IT.

RNATELLA.
H

this

trith ito ther

cure

yet

*rc*t the pop,Jar,,jr 11 h"

discovered.

SOILING

USE

tliis class of complaints is well known;
so great is the good it has performed,

mt*virtues

—»■

Cir

of

^‘su'iifT«iifl“,d'°

VERNATELLA.
IT

The power of the “medical
the Wild Cherry Tree over

logue.

Kvery intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physiCian, wbo**e preparatory study fits him tor ail the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
t in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be paktioways injurious
olab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
incontrovertxble fret that mauy syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined eousututioaa
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be co-apeteut and
•uccessfrl in their treatment and cure, fbe inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their patoology, commonly
one system of
pusrue*
aa indiscriminat*
treatment, in most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Me*-

by

be dreaded disease in the whole cata-

{gum"

ROOMS,

CAUTION TO TDK PUBLIC.

of the above

symptoms— a neglect of which migbf
lead to the last named, and most to

AvJw&.Hm

VERNATELLA.
MAKES 1 HR THINNEST SOLES
PEAKECTLT WATER AND
DAMP****

KVBN

CONSUMPTION.

JI

MEDICAL

Devoting

There

very abort tune, causing many pern n*» to take
cold without knowing the iratoo;

a

nia

WUKKfc

Sore

Lungs and Chest

Throat,

VERNATELLA.
iu

MVGMUB

u.

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, ut ail
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. u.
Hr. H. addresses those who are Haltering under the
afflictiou of private disease, whether arising Irom
Impure connection or the ternbie vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrauteo inliuauaktuiiho a Cuuu in all Casks, w hether of loug
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT Ci ’/iE
He would call theaitentiou of the aftided to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sumoient assurance of his skill and sue•css.

.IjTeetum of

M E N

in bed at

No. & TViuple Street,

Throuts, Influenza, Whooping < tnujh. Croup, Liver
Complaint Rrom'yitis, Dtflicults of Rreathiug,
Asthma y every

COURSE

APPLICABLE

J.

PRIVATE

IAAT

astonishing success in curing

Coughs,Ids, Hoarseness,

VERNATELLA.
L

DK.

CENTURY,

A

mo

Houma—Prom HAH. till IP. IL
easr 17 lahoeta' dly

Orrica

Liberty 8t. New York.

No. 69

HA* BURN UflKD FOR *

SOLES OF LADIES’ BOOTS ANDSUOKS,

VI

heal-

Bongor, JfoSns, Atryi fid.

WILD C II L1UU

ESPECIALLY INTENDED FORTUM

K

perfectly

much astonished to think that she told

can an pouvd at

VERNATELLA.

BUT OF

am a

I had not been able to lie down

me.

PECULIAR

A

ikiil I

Jtmara La via.

was so

WlSTAR'$BAl$/M.

VERNATELLA.
OIVISG

by your

Mi&r A. Hakmob.

W. R. MERWIN A Ce.f

feb8 eodk wly

ARTICLE FOR THE

WARRANTED TO RAKE THEM WATER-PROOF, AND
WEAR OR -THIRD

LOSCiEU;

my that

might before this for two years. Now I can Ue down
with perfect ease. I hare taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as an7 nun 00aid wish
to he, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrt. Monckootmr,
ftenlfthsy have been given up by other phydoians
I have sent her u number cf cases of other
disease*, and she has cured them also. Go and
for yourselves. 1 had no frith, but now my frith
oannotbeshakedia her skill in Uliing and caring
diSOlSO.
CBABLI0 8. liAKMOl,
Saxam K. Haamov,

with their constitution

Price, 9*2 pex bottle, or three bottles for 96, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggist* cvciywhere.

VERNATELLA.

been

easy to the nock.
1 ht: Garotte(Collar has a smooth aud evenly linisbed edge ciu both siiihs.
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper
cut in the Iona of a collar, l»ut are molded and
phapkqto Fir tub keck.
They are made iu “Novelty (or turn down styledn
every half sizefrom 12 to 17 incite-, aud iu “Eureka,"
(or Garo:te.) from 13 to 17 inches; aud packed in
“solid size" iii neat blue cat tons, coutuiuing 1U0
each; also in smaller ones of lo each,—the latter a
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy
Officers
LF* EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Gray’®
Patkmt Molded Collar .’’
Sold
ail dealers iu Men's Funds! ing Goods.
The Trade supplied by H ATCH. JOHNSON A CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Mt-u's Furnishing Goods aud Umbrellas 81 Dbvonphirk St.. Bor.
ton. Map®.
mcb23eodJtu

I

SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES*

I*

and Montreal

rely,

can

will mail free to any one
treatise in pamphlet form.

W. F

VERNATELLA.

THE STEAMERS

as

For full

•tore iu the

VERNATELLA!
NEWLY

man.

oorrectly, that I told her that 1 would take her medU
•free, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that i should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. 4n one week from the time I
oommenoed taking the medioine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me m seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief

medical aid, we would say. Despair not' the CHEROK EE ('CEE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have foiled.

-auk-

Hoot* and

before the public for marly a
year
They are universally pronounced the
neatest aud bent htiiug collars extent.
The upper edge presiits a perfect curve, free from
the angles noticed iu all ott.er collars.
lho cravat causes no puckers on the iuaide of the
turu-downco’liir.—thev are AS SMonill INSIDE
AS UUI8IDE,—and therefore perfectly tiee and

Seminal

they think themselves beyoud the reach of

until

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

which in

HA

which ail

To those who have trifled

Preparations.

VERNATELLA.

now

one on

Pills. Powders,

LKATI1KR,

VE

E,

AMD LBATES.

Spermatorrhea,

for

cure

N

parting from the path of natnre.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

A

truly

by

CURE OF A CASK OF DRO
ar cured b r mbs. Manchester.
This is to oertify that I have been cured of tho
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mrt. Alone k*t>
tor. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothiaf for me, unless they Upped me, and assured me that by Upping I coaid live but a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go homo and Uvo
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On
my wny home I sUyed over night in Portland with
n friend of mine, and told them what my miad was
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded mo
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, She examined mo
and told me my oase exactly.

Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains iu the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by de-

Drops

Price, (1 per liottle.
For sale by ail Druggist*. At wholesale by
Phillips, II. ii. Uay A Co., Portland,

oaa

A REMARKABLE

BARKS

powers have been sufficient to
most stubborn case.

VERNATELLA.

Portland and Bouton Line.

SEMI-WEEKLY

all

And Quack

WITHOUT

To be succeeded by the steamship Belgian fr m
Quebec on the 14th May.
For Freight or Passage apply to
H A A ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot

City, Lewiston

Are better than

mch3 eodbm

The steamship Damascus, ('apt. Graham. will sail from tin* port tor Liverpool ou SATURDAY, May 7th, immediately after the arrival of the Train
of the previous day from Montreal.
to
Passage
Loudouderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) 666 to *80;
*30.
Pay able in gold or its equivalent.
Steerage,

Forest

Lyon’s

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, loti Hanover 8t.Boston.
OKU. \V. SWF.TT, M. I)., Proprietor.

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
JCA TES.

unfailing

An

ROOT*,

it has not failed in

likely

Steamship Co.

bat after taking your medicine for a ihort time 1 began to recover, nnd iu two mouths I waa entirely
well, aad had gained several pounds of flesh, and

of the

Cxi re !

INDIAN MEDICI

I)R.

ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chilis, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging bensatiou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache.
Languor, Ach-

EATON. Agint.

I had

THE ORKAT

PERIODICAL DROPS

Periodical

no benetit until I called on you.
At that time
give* np business, and was in a rery bad state,

seised

e

PROPRIETORS.

Cherokee

ansffi oodly

The follow ing symptoms indicate thoac affection*
in which the FrmaieStrtnythtniuy Coreiai la*
proved iuvsluable:

Emperor

receipt

on

a

othure

was taken sick shoot 11
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a vary bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, tat re*

practice for many years, and, with thousands treatod.

sults.

to

to any address

Madam:—Thinking

may be of service to
I hasten to giro it to yoa.

eue

aimiiariy afflicted,
This ia briefly my ease—I

or

No. 6b Liberty 8t., New York.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

4*

Indisposition

by Kxpress

HOLE

THK UltKAT FEMALE H. M£DY

4

oo31 edtf

statement or my

full treatise.

a

ORRATRST CURBS on RECORD.

Mb*. Ma*ub*t*»— !><ar

DR. \V. R. MERGIN' A. Cs.,

PERIODICAL DROPS

flL’UK TO 00 GOOD A NO CAJWOT DO 11AKM

no-

Asa general remedy for f emale Complaint* this
Cordial' i* a very valuable one. but by the Profession it i* esteemed more highly for i;* good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upou childbirth. I acknuu icdxe with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each ca rs 1 follow the direction* of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a tew week-previous to conii»*'nietit. a*
by
the euergy it impart* to tin* uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, aud remove*
the scraps which many female* are liable to. No
woman. if she knew tie* great value of this 5
lengthening Cordial would fail to use it.”
I have received uumeroustestimonials from different partsoftbe country where mod.
Knowing
the good it is capable ot doing. I w 11 warrant av
ery
bottle of «uy
Cordial” to be satisfactory in it* re-

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

ONX or THE

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

-ARE-

MOII1EKS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY i* worthy your

p. m.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

Xrmumck, Jfdaae, d spoil 6tk.

prioe.

do Harm.

LYON’S

“1

POllTLA ND, SACO & PORT8MOI T11
RAILROAD.

address,

COMPOUNDED PROM

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctall disorder* incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is traly valuable aud worthy their
confidence, not
one of those *ecr» t
coiupouuo* purposed to destroy
healthy actiuu, 1 add a few testimonial* Horn phj»icians whom all. tavormgthe Electric and Reformed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DR. MILLARD C. DEt >Rt, K, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Aia**..
speak* oi it iu
the following term*
have used the few air Strrnythmine Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. DEO. VV
SM ElT. 106 iiauover Street, and I
regard it as
one of the best Medicine* for female Cuinmlaint*
that can be found.”
DR. J. hi NO, Author of” Woman
Her Disease* and their Treatment,”
*a> *
fhii Medijiue appear* to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It i* a valuable agent iu all derangement* of the Female Reproductive Organs.
DR. SMI TH, Pr< sideiit of the New York Association of Botanic Ph>»iciau*. say*:
'*
Female, if in delicate health,aboad omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial 1 owe much ot
rav success iu
midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”

Down Train*.

Abbv V Kbiol'T*,
Kuna Knioara.

time—all

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, fJ per bo
three Lotties for 96.

ing

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris lor Portland at 6.46 a m.

lima, which caoomrmgad me to try her mtdiciaac.
I didao. aad bow my daughter la apt* to be aroaad
tha boon ait ei tha tin*
IMwalaa r.daa tea ar If.
taea mile* wtthoat aay traahia or iaaoanaieBae.aad
1 think la a abort time ah* will b* matured to perfbat
haaltl Since my daughter has baa* doctoring, I
hare heard of a great many earn 'hat bn Mansht a
tar has cured
1 think if aay person deaerraa put.
roaags, it is tha one who trie* to praserr* tb* health
of tha tick aad sudbring. aad I know that ahe a,**
•vary effort whieb lie* ia bar power to bauett bat
Sanaa L. Unionra,
patient*.
tsaoKUa hamara.

three bottles for to.

QUACK MEDICINES.

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

tha diaaas*. aad haw ah* had baaa (Tom Urn*

man oi

U>

or

Huston,

Female

For

daaghhsr

apiaal dwnaee. to* which ah* had haa* dialaaad tea
#ra y< an. aad by a Ban bar *f
physician* *f all
Mad*, aad aha ha* had lasatyeaa application* al
alactrtcity app ad. bat all I* a* adbatbat ah* aoa
ttoaaUy pa* wan*. I aaaa* la lha coueiasaea. aa
tha laat mart la «* aad aaa bn Maaahmtao. aad
did n, aad to my gnat nrprtw ah* laid m* lb* a rat

e»#slaeie*e have Blhi

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, W per bottle,

FKOI'KIETOK.

9. 1868,
except*

Cilf Off BtlXAL DUBJ.'B Cl'It*
rai. * la witty that I Ml la aaa Mr* MsssAs*.
tea 'M Man* srttk a
»»f musctreahlid Vila
A

Gravel,

A HE H Err Kit Til A H ALL

•

Nov.
rmync On and after
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until
as
lollows:
Birther
notice,
ed)

same

mail free to any

Drops

THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS

ffct»19 eoil 3m
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

I><ia>t»i>i a# the

improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store in*the country, or write us and we will
the

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.
19 Central Street,

IV*. 11 t lapp'i Mlwch.M.wm. W «.

CHEROKEE REMEDY and

of the

use

TlicUn'iit rVmale Keui«‘dy.

Sold by all DruKKiats,

TKl'NK KAILH AV
Of Ganiitln.

(•It A Ml

various

the

MANCHESTER

ami?

CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicines at

Baugor and

principal

{

blot. i.oaorrhra. aad le specially rerommeaded la
thorn eases of Elnmr Alkms.im* Whtoee ta h asieti

By

■»■

gaa* mcI

tions.

*•

.,

Thu Capital 8tock la.*1.600.000
and with the turplut it inretttd at follmrt:
Meal estate, unincumbered,
*87,903 18
Caah tu baud, ou deposit, aud in agent.’
band.
216.960 66
United State. 8tock«,
612,817 60
State and City Stock., and Town Bond., 8B9.400 00
Rank and Trn.t Company Stock.,
1.IS7.270 no
aal.xi oo
Mortgage Bond.,
Atlantic Mutual In,. Co', .crip, 1862 3,
16,886 60

IT:

J/otpit<U Jtepart-

Surgeon Gen. Wm. J. Dale says
"I esteem it su Invaluable
remedy in
forms of debility," fcc.

i

or

surety

the Afod of the
write-.

i

Dio

CHEROKEE /EJECTION t$ intended me an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE RE MED Y, an
•houid be used in eoajuuctiou with that medicine In
all case* of (l*morrhem, OUrt, El wt Alims or Whites.
Its effects are healing, southing and demulcent; re*
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

PILLS.PolVDERi 4 QUACK PREPARATIONS

report of the Sanitary Contrai-mtcu •ay*
It Is wi*< and prudent where
agveand Mer
are prevalent, that
every man should take a dost*
of t^uiuine bilters at least once in
tweuty-iour
hoar*. This will
serve as
a
safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida
aud elsewhere with undoubted benefit."

ar

tannery

lbaw

adieu

ease

Aar fiFTTkn than all

The

Dix.

aaa

la the Bladder, Mrictar*.

nauseous

!

«

\ l

hoha«imMM uwnmamMi M
acdshasking ews-m puedurmnd ay law iamfl
many raaahtly iwauSvud an the taUowag. wMafe at*

prepared ta a highly eeaceatraled farm, the
oaly being from oae ta two leaepoonlals three
times per day.
It Is aiaretic and alterative laite action; par ytag
aad eleaastag the blood, cauaiag it te taw la all lie
original par it > and vigor, (has removing from tha
system alt peraieiees caasce which haw induced die-

Tl«<‘ (ircul lrin:tl<- Kmirdf

"

iukiugton,

ta

doee

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

general, it follow ms aru * disease. ConvalesceuH from -ickn. -, writ! find it a most excelleat restorative and agreeable exhileracn.

Mips
Mfnt If

MRS.

It If

good In

RETURNING—leave Lewiston at C 20

For Sale.

ONIfjr

to

nau

of the

rtM

where all the aid

trength

WHAT IS SAID OF

n.

Express Wagon,

complete,

remedy

all di

IIMIMO'.I

14a

lacoaueeaoe af the l rtn*

as

Sure to do Good and cannot do Kara.

U<mI).

e«r*«

jftMneys.Btuae

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

ink mediate station* at 1.10 r.n.
a m.. and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a *. Leave Bangor at
T. 1C a. m aud arrive In Portland at 2 00 r m. Both
theee trains oounect at Portland with trains tor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. m., aud retarning is due in Portland itlr.s
stations,
Stage* oounect with traius at
daily for most of the town* North aud Ka-t of this
C M. MOUbK, Kup't.
line.
dicl4
Watervtlle, November, 1861.
For

Drops!
1

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk
Tor Lewiston and Aubara, at
A.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Health aad

LAST.

Remedy j

amrt,

raoa

a j

mi

AT

CHEROKEE HR MR DY. the great

Capt. Waltke S. Sampson, <f the U. S. Army,
•ays:

CO.

nearly new. can be used
two Horses, it Las Pole aud Shafts
price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
apr I endtf

no

ouarut'VDBo

nOKI

IRJIlTlon.

(IIRHOKRR

ALL

•lie.

e»er> Organ of the

to

aovoaT

-AW

PilUa Pum4vd<I Quu« k Preparalitfli.

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,
whether

Wiuaham. Windham Center and Great Kalis
At Gotham for West Gorham, Stsndish. Steep
Falls. Haldwin. Sebago, Britlgton, lliram, Limiugton, ornish. Denmark, Brownfield, hovel, frveburg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. II.
At Huaton Outer for West Buxton, Bonney Eagl« South Limington. Limington ami Limerick
At >*&• Km-r tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Osaipee. Newfl. ld, Parson* field, Efluigoatn, I reodont, Madrion. r atoi, t ornish, Porter. A c
l are« 5 cunts less when tickets arc purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Pars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7.1864.

a

KT*PI.Me leave your order, at No. 6 South .treat
(eb25 d8ra
oppo.lt. toe Riding School.

STATEMENT OF THE
Atna Insurance Company,

&pr]9d3w*

Story Itrick House No. 36. Spring Street.
ATInquire
No. 113. Commercial St.

prepared to furnMi the public with

now

j

passenger cars attached
Mages connect at Kaccarappa daily for South

on

For Salt*.
aLt ut 7 tou* burthen, oue year
old. well louiul iu sails, tackling. A c.
Apply to Deguto A Oyer, head brown’s W harf,

\

(Successor, toJoseidi UnytC'o.,)

pIiAsteflehs,

after that
GB.MlLLKK

closed

There la

|tAk*"nVlS-n*r,*j

aud Fixture* of the Albiou Kcsturaut,
STOCK
No. 117 Federal street, if not disposed of belnre
the 2 th
and
date.

ami RlTTKiTVil

Drops!

Si k i > i <

|

In fortname.

Cherokee

WILL—

Thereby imparting

-j"gBy

For Snip.

*o

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

tr

test Aromatic

Ihe Apprlitr,

Vigor

tin and aflor MONDAY, April
ltk., l(Hr4. trains wit! leave s*
follows until further notice
Saco River for Portland at 6 46
4 u ■' OTfc"
(Kreight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 a x and 3 90 i> x.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
1.00 and 8.10 r x The 2 10 r. x. train out, and 6 46
a x. tratu into f oreland, will be freight trains w ith

T.4o

raa lom

tiive tone to the Nrirou* *?»•<«•

For Sal*.
THE TWO STORY HOUSE ou Sumner
**,r«et' Ko. 13, contaiuing fourteen finished

Lyon’s Periodical

ARRANGEMENT.

Montreal Ocean

To Let.

II ITT I. K*

Facilitate Digestion,

lork A <'uiiitM‘rl!in<l liailroni.

Vthreestory

flveu

qiTVINi: TONIC

—IT

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PI

KIT H It*

Is the

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M
Stages leave Skowhegau at 0 10 P M for Anson.
Solon. Ac.
Through Tickets for all the -tailors on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he proenrred in
Boston ut the Eastern or Boston and It*me stations
H M CUSHMAN, Superintend#**
April 18. 1*64
aplStf

■

for ll»e

U IS f.‘ © I E R F. It

TONIC

Improte

MEDICAL.

TKEORKATFEMALK REMEDY.

TONIC AND 8TOMACI1K
Krer brought before thepnblw

U..

lion** on M|irlnic •ircrl for Inlf.
V91AXT !o a License from Hon. John A Wiu runii Jidn •! probata. I bcraby oier for
•Ale the Houf in*l Land, belonging to the E-tale of
Jededhih Jewett. late oi Portland, deceased, and if
not di-|K>sed of at private »a e previous to the first
day of June, -ball sell the same at public auction on
that day, at 3PM on the premise*.
a
I fie house
two story Cottage, built iu the
Gothic stvie. finished throughout: hard and soft

you I overhaul your log and
tell roe if you recollect seeing a poor old woman about ten mouths ago. .hiveiiug in the
cold in Broad street, and trying to sell a few
apples to keep her from starving, you threw a
dollar aud a half in silver iuto her liaeket and
walked on. Y'on did, didn't you?—you can
feverish

«|l IUO.

m

61 MMKR

MEDICAL.

OOD’S Lyons Periodical Drops

ana

apr2oJiaw A w3w

a

surprised
“Why, I'll tell

nn'l

n

pBrage*

little

lemvinhnr if

I

Port

i

A TWOO 1)JS

ng'i trains 1 a-cHkoubegan toi
ai<<i Boston, at > i a m
Au
A M awl Bath I.* 10 P M
gu- a, n.u
AuensU
for Portland and Poston at 5.3u A, m ; Hath 8 o«J A
M
Portland for Ba'h. Aueu 'a Watervilic,Kendall’.
Mills and Skow'began, at 1.191*. M
Portland for Hatli and Augusta** 16 P M.
Pa*seugtra for stationsou the Androscoggin Rail
road will chance cart a' Brunswick.
The 1 10 P M. train f otn Portland coanecO at
Kendaii’a Mills with Maine Centra! Railroad lor
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening
leave Ba h ior Rookland at 9 A 11 and

CSQDBD

f iw

“Did you wish to see roe. sir?”
“Is your name Wm.-?”
“Blue eyes, light complexion,.lands straight,
speak* quick,” said th“ tailor, half soliloquis-

ing."

dec 11 MWHf

AT W

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

JV.KUIh,

—

lust like it,” said tbe lar.
“Just like what?” said the young roan,

Hotel.

H.M

fcSUMUKK AUtUKfaLltUiT,

81’RINli

a

MEDICAL.

FORTRAN l> AND SKNNFHUt

I'OK SALE.

in

An incident in the life of
young
this city, came to our knowledge the other
it conof
romance
the
apices
<l»y, which from
tains, u well as an illustration <>l srhat a vast
deal of goad a slight bestowal of charity sometimes does, make it worthy of record.
As the youug clerk and a friend were passing hastily along Broad street, one raw, chilly
day In November, a few years ago, they sawstanding near the corner of Iudia street, as
they turned to go down the wharf, a poor old
woman, thinly clad in a calico dress, tattered
bonnet and shawl, holding on her arm a small
basket in which were a few uninviting looking
apples, which she vainly ottered the hurrying
pedestrians that passed her. ller stockiuglcss
lset thrust into old slippers, and a few threads
of white hair scattered over her forehead, she
stood shivering in tbe keen, searching wind
as our two clerks drew near.
“Poor old woman!" said one, as he approached the poor old creature, and with a sudden
impulse he pluuged his hand iuto his pocket
and grasping every cent it coulaiued, threw
it into her basket,—the old woinau'. ”<Jod
bleu you’*,” followed him ou the frosty air as
he rapidly passed away. Ili- companion, who
witnessed (be act, ejaculated at the moment
ormance—
of Its
mare a fool to throw your money
“Bi
away in that manner, on street beggars.”
“Perhaps 1 am," said the other, “but I could
not help It; she may have been an impostor,
but I do not believe it.”
The next summer, one day as the youug
mau wu busy over his ledger, in an inner
counting-room at bis employer's store, he was
summoned to the outer otUce by the message
that some one wished to see him. lining out
be taw waiting a flue looking sailor, in nautical costume, who eyed biin closely as he a|e
man
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SEEK FOR

AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait for the consuinraa'Ion that is sure to follow, do not wait for Uo*ightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HO

W MAN r THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y USHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep,

oomplaint generally

the result of

youth, treated scientifically, and
ranted or no charge made.

a

a

bad

perfect

habit

n

iu

cure war-

Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or'more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as w. ak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c txe* yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

by

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of 40 or SO wtioara
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting o.
burniug sensation, aud weakening tlie «> stem ia a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of setm-u or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thiu
railkish hue, agaiu changin to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who d>e of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cau.-e, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure ia such ease*, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons whocanuot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain inauner a description
•f their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
l)R. J. B lll’(JHE8.
No. 6 Temple St., (oorner of Middle) Portland.
Bend Stamp for circular.

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites
Dkneed
his rooms, No.
medical adviser, to call

all Ladle* who

a

at

I Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation
Dr. tl.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareuurlval*

led in efficacy and superior virtue ia regulating all
Pemalo Irregularities. Their action is specific and

prodacing relief in a short time.
will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob*
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried ia
rala. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothiag lx
the least injurious to the health, and may be
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
certain of

LADIES

taker

t>H HUGHES,
Temple Street, oornor of Middle, Portland.

by addressing
Mol

H
own sex

ones.

LADIES de tiring may eon salt one of their
A lady of experience la constant attend*

Janldhwly

